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MONO RAILROADS.
Electrical experts and transporta-

tion managers of this country are

watching with interest the latest de-
velopments of highspeed traction, as
indicated by the construction of the
"monorail" line between Manchester
and Liverpool, England, the Berlin-
Hamburg tests in Germany and the
"limited" service between Cleveland
and Toledo. *All these represent
different types of locomotion. The
German tests are practically a con-
tinuation of those made two years
ago on the Berlin-Zossen short mili-
tary line, and are to determine the
practicability of maintaining higla
speeds with both steam and electric

locomotives. The -"monorail" sys-
tem is a development of the idca
which in this country took the forms.
of the Meigs electric railway and the
Boynton bicycle railway. In spite
of these who laughed at the inven-
tor year after year appeared at the
statehouse, seeking an extension of
the time in whieh 'build his ex-
perimental line from Boston .to
Brockton, the Boynton bicycle rail-
way contained an idea which is be-
ing applied practically abroad, and
which has vitality-enough 'to with-

stand not only the fiercest attacks of

competitive systems, ridicule enough

to have crushed out a worthless

scheme. The experimental lines of

the "monorail" type which exists as

ruins at Coney Island and Patcho-

gue are monuments to the germ of

an idea which is full of possibilities.

And the great railroads know it.

The weightier articles in THE
ECLECTIC MAGAZINE for October in-

clude a thoughtful and somewhat

critical review of the pontificate of

Leo XIII from The Quarterly Re-

view : and a discussion of Mr. Cham-

berlain's preferential tariff propos-

als, by Viscount Goschen. There is

a second instalment of "Sigma's" de-

lightful "Personalia" from Blac.7 -

wood's, which is full of witty stories
about lawyers ; and from the same

magazine is reprinted a graphic ac-

count of experiences "With the Ruck

to the Derby." The literary ele-

ment is even stronger than usual.

There is a striking poem, hitherto

unpublished, by William Blake

"Glimpses of Ruskin" as seen in the

recently published letters to Miss

Gladstone ; a description of The

Goncourt Academy by J. H. Rosny ;

an appreciation of "Charles Reach's

*Novel" by Walter Frewen Lord and

a characteristically pleasant paper

by Augustine Birrell on the new

editions of Charles Lamb. There

is a striking short story by Kather-

ine Cecil Thurston ;. a travel paper,

"Jottings About Jerusalem" ; an. ac- •

count by the Hon. Mrs. Bertr6nd

Russell of Four Days in a Factory ;

and a sharp article from Blackwood'

on the revived Carlyle scandal,

Among the poets of the number are

Wilfrid Wilson Gibson, Nora Ches..

son, and Rosamund Marriott Wat-

son. The Living Age Company.

"-Rabid. "

Noozey—ree heard a rumor that she

is to be married.
Oldbache- -Yes.
Noozoy—Who's the lucky one?
Oldbacho—Neither of them, If they

only knew It—Philadelphia Press.

Wanted.

I am looking for dishonest borrow-
ers—yes, indeed—fellows who will bor.
row my troubles and never nay them
back.—New Orleans Thnes-Democrat.

It Is a great evil as well as a mis.

fortune to be unable to utter a prompt
and decided no.—Simmons.

A Timid Plunger.

"I'll bet a dollar if I should ask yen
to marry me you'd refuse," ventured
Gussie, trying to inject a little more
spirit Into the conversation.
"My, but you're a cheap one!" re-

sponded the girl.
"Y-y-y-why?" stammered Gussle.
"Because you won't bet more than a

dollar on a sure thing." — Balthuore
American.

alift Passing.

"Are you acqualeted with Mrs. Tnb.
by?"
"Yes; we have a passing acquaint-

ance."
"Oh, as mach as that?"
"Yes. We were at the same en-cl.ta,

hie once. She passed, and so did
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Remedy.

He—The doctor told Jack that he
been studying too hard lately.
She—And. what did he recom ?
He—Oh, he advised him 70 e9 it' .3

society n little IllorSi and give Lk hrs;!.,

a restrBrookIvn

uttnitAl nide.
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Publisher. Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879.
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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

rs • 1•414 Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Vastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 011, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TICE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURIA,/ 87MEET, NEW TOPA CITY.

• 4. see ee'l '7404--.^.iliet.--.Alee?gee.ete- • ,

NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SHOES

18 Different Styles.
• NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER BOOTS,
SHOES and RUBBERS. Full assortment of
Children's school shoes. uood styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
infants Moccasins for 15 and 25 cts. per pair. Infa nts shoes
for 25 5 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to select from
Men's and Women's every day shoes for $1, $1.25 and $l50.
sewed and pegged soles. A glance at my stock will COLIVinCe
you that I can supply your wants in foot wear. Prices always as low
as possible to make them. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

ANHAP4
\OtAf~i•AoW40VNAPP~

Headquarters for all kinds of

Dry Goods, Groceries, notions and Hardware.
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS,
all colors. Inside and outside white paints.
Have a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastico, all colors. Just

received a lot of

"VE7 3E-1 I 130 30 tGi- CZ.
pK. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from 6cts. a yard and up.
Ladies wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen

Doors and window screens.

STRAW HATS,
5cts. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem-
ber you get 5 per cent. off.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENT
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
IntenUon is probably patentable._ COMIntinICA-
none strictly con0dential. HANDSOoK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special 'tato, without charge, in the

Scientific Rmerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Term,.$3 a
ear: four motiths, $1. Sold by 

&dnewfidai 
er 

UNN 0 iletBroadway, New York
llausch cc. 625 F St.. Washington. I). C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND—

See his splendid stock of •

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

W.A.7r CLUE: S.

The Difference In Seasons.

"Br'er Williams," said Brother Dick-
ey, "you all time talkin"bout wantni'

ter go ter glory in a chariot or fire.

Elow'd you like ter try it in de middle

tr August"
"Br'er Dickey," replied Brother Wil-

liams, "w'en I made dein remarks ene
wuz deep th December en de white
snow win all over de ground!"—At.

'ante Constitution.

Stomach Trouble.

"I have been troubled with my
stomach for the past four years,"
says D. L. Beach, of Clover Nook
farm, Greenfield, Mass. "A few
days ago I was induced to bay a
box Of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. I have taken part of
them and feel a great deal better."
If you have any trouble with your
stomach try a box of these Tablets.
You are certain to be please with
the results. Price .25 cents. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman,

DANGER IN THE HIGH DIVE..

Deafness a Frequent Injury^ Us

Those Not Initiated.

"Except for those who have an espe.

teal aptitude for it—and they are few—

high diving is a dangerous pastime to

Indulge in," said a diving expert the,

other day. "A good diver may ocate

atonally lose his balance, but, being

or at any rate sufficiently so as to p
generally cool headed, he can regainr

vent injury to himself.
"In the majority of cases deafness

the most frequent injury inflicted by
diving. The cause of this Is that few

find it easy to drop the head suflicientiy

to get It well between the arms. The

result is they receive some tremendouii

blows on the head, and if the water is,

struck a bit sideways the ear gets mos

of the concussion, and the result wIli
frequently be a rupture of the -Mein-,

brane of the tympanum. A good pre-

ventive for such an accident is to place

in the ears a little medicated wad or
cotton dipped in oil.
"Another injury to health caused fro.

qnently by diving arises from getting

large qnautities of water into the lungs.

The extent of the harm done In cases

of this sort depends on the condition of

the water as to its cleanliness. I have

often seen boys, for Instance, dive Pato
water at places where it was absolute-

ly filthy from the evacuation of drain-

age Into it. The danger to health, es-
pecially to those with not overstrong

constitutions, can readily be seen.

"The higher the dive the longer, of
course, will be the duration under wa-

ter. Now, an inexperienced diver Is

rarely able to hold his breath under
water for more than a second or two

at a time, and IS the dive is an unusu-
ally high one he will in riffle cases out

of ten give pp the struggle is trying to
retain his breath and invariably, too,
Just before his head reaches the sur-
face. The result not infrequently is
that the water that has escaped into
his lungs and stomach is far more than
is good for him, and to many it is posi-
tively injurious.
"The best thing I know of to bring

one quickly to the surface in high div-
ing is to have a piece of cork fastened
under each armpit. Corks weighing
four ounces each are sufficiently strong
in buoyancy for a man of 150 pounds
in weight. There are many devices by
which the corks can be kept secured
undier the armpits. Perhaps the sim-
plest Is to sew each cork into a tight
fitting canvas or cotton bag and then
again sew each bag on to the bathireg
suit by a couple of strands, allowing
the strands to run over the shoulders.
"Those with weak hearts," the expert

added, "cannot be too strongly advised
against high diving. The spring, the
rush through apace, the break and the
entering and cleaving of the water are
altogether too exciting for weak hearts,
and especially so in cold weather."—
Philadelphia Ledger.

A Miser's Lust Wieh.

A Greek died in the small town of
Caracal, having always lived on the
alms of his compatriots. Before dying
he male his wife swear that she would
bury him in the dirty old overcoat
which he wore every day. The poor
woman had to ask the Greeks of
Caracal to help her to provide the costs
of the funeral. A good hearted Greek
went to see her in her affliction and,
pointing to the body, said be would
give her a better coat to bury the man
he Then she told him of the dead
man's last wish. The Greek, whose
suspicions were awakened, told her
that she should certainly not part with
the body before she had well examined
the coat, for there must be some par-
ticular reason for the request. The
widow unpicked the lining of the veer-
coat and found 35,000 francs In bank
itotes which the miser wished to take
Into the grave with him.

The General's Nose,

Like Cyrano de Bergerac, General B..
of the regular army was possessed of a
nose which excited curiosi:y, if not
00mment wherever he appeared. At
one of the hops given at the post the
dancers wore fancy dress and masks.
The general's partner chanced to be a
Vivacious young thing who had nevor
met him before. Nor was she any the
vriaer as to hie idmitity when, follow-
ing the custom at mask balls, he re-
moved the covering from his face. His
partner followed fruit, and her prattle
ceased for awhile. Then she remarked,
reproachfully; "Oh, but It Isn't fair!
You haven't taken off your nuser'—
Now York Herald.

The Ruling Ploisiou.
The prospective heirs of the dying

miser come silently into his siok room. 
Thephysician is seated by the side of
the patient, a finger on his pulse.
"How is our dear uncle today, &v-

iler?" ask the prospective heirs.
`Mere is small change iq his condi-

tion," whispers the doctor.
The dying miser rouses himself by

a supreme effort. "Sniall change?"
he gasps. "Put—it—in—my—pocketl"—
Judge.

On the Sabbath.
In Scotland once a drunken man met
clergyman chasing his runaway dog

on Sunday. 'gammas," said the breath-
less clergyman, "I am sorry to see you
In thie condition, but whistle for my
dog. He is running away." Tammas
regarded the speaker with gravity and
said: "Whustle? I may drink whisky,
but I'll no whustle for ony dog on the
Lord's day."

Illa souvenir.

"Bring any nouvenin3 back from you.
tripr
"One only. but it cost a lot" ' 
"What was it?"
"Empty pocketbook." — Cincinnat

Commercial Tribune.

Some people talk as if they thought
overything that dropped from theis
hips was a "bon mot."—Atchison Globe!

THE KING COBRA. —

It Is Considered the Most Dangerous

of Ail the Snake Family.

Snakes, venomous snakes, may be di.

vIded into two classes, the cobras and

the viperoids. The cobras, Inhabitants

of distaut India, form a class apart.

To the vlperoids belong all other ven-
omous species, including our own splen-
did rattler, the moccasin, the fer de
lance of the West Indies and the dead-
ly bushmaster of Venezuela and the
Guianas.
Diametrically opposite, though equal-

ly fatal, are the effects of the cobra
and the viperoid poison. Diametrically
opposite, also, are the two methods of
attack. The cobra at times is aggres-

sive, the king cobra being said even to
pursue man. Silent, without the least
warning and from a place where you
would least suspect, the round head
darts out of a thicket a sharp pain
causes you to exclaim, and the frightful
fangs of the snake are buried in your
flesh. Like the grip of a bulldog they
hold fast, while feom five to ten feet of
animated cable come stretching out of
the thicket to coil leisurely beneath the
dread head.
For this eternal hold on the victim

there is a natural reason. The fangs of
the ten foot cobra are but a third of an
inch long. It is impossible, therefore,
to squirt the venom deep in a single
stroke. In order to give the venom
time to absorb the snake must retain
Its hold. The fatal poison contains
about 05 per cent of nerve destroying
and about 5 per cent of blood destroy-
ing elements. Within five minutes the
pain leaves the wound, and even the
shock of the attack begins to wear off.
There is Mttle suffering, nor's-Ill there
be to the relentless end. Only if by
chance the bite is one from a small
snake or if a fresh supply of antitoxin
happens to be at hand is there a chance
for your life. If one recovers from the
immediate effects within a week one is
as healthy as ever. While the poison of
the cobra often kills within an hour,
there have been cases where the
"strike" of a rattlesnake and a bush-
master have caused death within ten
minutes. Natusaliste accept, hoirever,
that the king cobra, owing to its great
size and the consequent quantity and
quality of poison emitted, Is the most
dangerous of all the snakes. — Mc-
Clure's.

TURNPIKE SAILORS.

The Term by Which Tramps Are
Known Throughout Entrlaud.

The term "ocean tramp" is known to
many landsmen. Its verbal antithesis.
"turnpike sailor," is probably lee* fa-
mine: outside thioves' circies, whole,
Mayhew tens us in hit "London Labor
and the Loudon Poor," it is used to de-
note a beggar masquerading In mari-
ner's garb. Among the Wmesex peas-
ants, whose vocabulary, if limited, is
singularly effective, it bears a racier
meaning. Thus they designate a par-
ticular class of "traveling folk" who
roam the country from place to place
as a sailor roams the sea. The name
might well be applied to the whole no-
mad tribe—tinkers, hawkers, gypsies,
itinerant showmen and the like—but
for some reason or other it is confined
to the tramp proper, the seedy, out at
elbows individual who is to be seen
slouching along the highroad or beg-
ging from door to door In the villages.
Sometimes he is alone; more often a
friend of his own degree keeps him
company; occasionally a depressed look-
ing wife and ragged children straggle
at his heels. He toils not, neither does
he spin; he "pays no rent," as an ag-
grieved householder remarked to the
present writer, and he seidem puts into
port for longer than a night at a time
unless compelled by circumstances be-
yond his control, when he is lodged in
a spacious mansion, is boarded gratis
and is provided with the "job" which
he professes to be always anxiously
seeking and seldom manages to find.
As a rule, be sleeps "rough"—in the
open, that is—or In any convenient
shed, except when the state of his
finances permits him the luxury of the
tramps' lodging house, which, on the
evidence of a country policeman, is
"the noisiest, drunkent"—he had al-
most said "the jolliest"—place in the
town.—London Spectator.

netwee n Feminine Friends.

Of course they love cacti other dearly
and have been on intimate terms for a
long time, but this is what was said
on the occasion of the estrangement
that lasted for nearly two days:
"New shoes?"
"Yes."
"They'll torture you for the fire few

days."
"Oh, no; they're very large."
"rnquostionably. But still they
may be a tight fit."--Chicago Post

A Virtue eibeelaeed.
"I ordered this steak not well done,"

said the impatient guest.
"I know it," answered the intellect-

tual waiter. "But the cook Is one of
those people who believe that no mat-
ter how small a thing is it should be
Well done."—Washington Star.

In the Dark.

Sofa—Hear what happened to Parlor
Lamp Ihst night?
Piano Stool—No; what was it?
Sofa—Made light of a young Couple

was entertaining and got put out—
Baltimore American.

The Professional Man IFie Needed.

Mike—Are ye vouch hurted, Pat? Do
ye want a docthor?
Pat—A doetbor, ye fule! Afther be-

ta' maned ovezigh be a throlley car?
Phat 01 want is a lawyer.—Judge.

Worthlessness of Theories.

Mrs. Hatterson—You don't mean to
Shy that you have no theories about the
education .f children?
Mrs. Catterson—No; I have too mat/

children.—Town and Country.

WHEN THE SEA IS ANGRY.
Those who live beside the sea

know the helplessness of mankind

in 'the presence of unbridled Nature.
And they know also the impossibil-
ity of bridlillg her so that she will
not again assert herself when, where
and how she may please. Men ex-
ert all the ingenuity of which they
'may be possessed in the hardening
of metals and woods and in so join-
ing them as to furaish the most re-
sistance to the buffeting of the
waves when the sea is angry. They
take the vessels out in a rough sea
and try them. The little bark rides
lightly and behaves well. The men
laugh at the sea. Then Nature be-
stirs herself and there comes a gale
that is worth while ; a gale whose
sound makes the strongest men
tremble and know themselves help-
less. And the bit of wood and met-
al into which all the skill of its mak-
ers had been concentrated is dashed
hither and thither until her broken
spars are lying upon the shores to
be gathered up as junk and drift-
wood by the coast scavengers. Some
bodies may also wash ashore with
the other wreckage.
The men "Who go down to the

sea in ships" always take their lives
in their hands and they always will.
Until there is some human means
for controlling and regulating Na-
ture man is helpless, for he cannot
successfully combat her, except when
she chooses to be kind and humor
him. The7ocean is nature typified.
The sailors along the shore, with
their dingy dories, seem helpless in
the surf. Yet they are just as safe in
the breakers as the strongest iron-
clad would be if caught in the worst
storm posible for the waves and
the winds to concoct. Poverty and
philosophy have kept the fishermen
humble. Yet in their humility and
the lack of progress they have shown
in the construction of their vessels
they have gained in the effort to
conquer the sea as have the rich
governments that have built mar-
velous, splendid, steel-clad, steel-
framed navies to wrestle with the
deep. True, the latter can go farth-
er. But in the final count, in the
ultimate pitting of strength against
strength, both are equally helpless.
And man has always the discourag-
ing thought to face—"I have done
the best I can do for years to come.
The sea, within a few hours, could
be lashed into a fury before which
my best efforts would be as the sand
fort built by a child."—Baltimore

American.
AMA

Distress After Rating Cured.

Judge W. T. Holland of Greens-
burg, La., who is well and favorably
known, says : "Two years ago I
suffered greatly from indigestion.
After eating, great distress would
invariably result, lasting for an
hour or so and my nights were rest-
less. I concluded to try Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure and it cured me en-
tirely. Now my sleep is refreshing
and digestion perfect." Sold by T.
E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

"See here !" cried the man, los-
ing all patience, "you'd better take
in that sign "Hats cleaned while you
wait.' "-
"What's the-matter with it? We're

Cleaning hats while you wait."
"Ycs ; but to be exact, your sign

should read 'Other people's hats
cleaned while you wait—and swear."
—Philadelphia Press.

OM.

Old Gentleman—W:. you think,
sir, that you are able to support my
daughter without continually hov-
ering on the verge of bankruptcy?
Suitor—Oh, yes, sir ; I am sure I

can.
Old Gentleman—Well, that's

more than I can do. Take her and
be happy.—New York Weekly.

.—

For high-grade work requiring
precision and exceelence there is to
be found in" nearly every machine
shop in Germany a group of Amer-

ican tools—a silent tribute to the re-
markable position held in the world
today by the American machine
tool's work,

"De world may owe you a livi,' "
said Unete Eben, "but you's got to
push de claim, case de world ain't
sittin' up nights worryin"bout its

debt.— Washington Star.

THE PLEASURE OF VISITS.
It is a pleasant sensation to wake

up in the-morning and feel that one
is a guest. Strange wallpapers and
strange furniture surround-one's bed
and there is a strange view out of the
window. All the jostling demons of
worry,. anxiety and responsibility,
whether domestic or professional,
who stand ready to crowd upon. our
consciousness vanish in the unfa-
miliar environment. We have got
away cart of the claws of the usual,
and lie blissfully waiting for a knock
at the door which shall have an un-
familiar sound.
Down stairs we find new faces,

new pictures, strange books, a fresh
standpoint. Life has a new savor.
We taste it everywhere, in the at-
mosphere and in the conversation,
even in the bread and the salt. Our
first sensation is that everything de-
pends upon something else. It is
nothing to do with us whatever hap-
pens. But presently the old truism
of our childhood—that every situa-
tion in life has its duties—comes
back to our mind, and though with
our waking thoughts we cast off
those of the home dweller, we must
immediately prepare to take on those
of a guest—at least if we are con-
stitutionally conscientious, which,
alas ! all guests are not. They may,
indeed be divided by this conscience
test into visiting sheep and goats.
The motto of the conscientious guest
is Mine. Mohl's well-known saying:
"It is a shame to eat another man's
bread and give him nothing in re-
turn !" Such a one should be a joy
to his hostess, but in the holiday
world of hosts and guests, as in
workaday life, good intentions do
not always insure success—the con-
scientious sometimes fail where the
unconscientious succeed.—Anteri-'
can.

4116.•

For a bilious attack take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman.

A fellow often wastes a lot of time
in courting a girl Nyhen he could
have had her from the start. —Phil-
adelphia Record.

••••••

A SHORT STORY WITH A MORAL.
Patrick Flood, a boy of 16, years,

and the eldest of a family of eight

children, was arraigned in a New

York police court on the charge of
stealing a loaf of bread last week.

He admitted having committed the

crime of which he was accused, but

having refused to make a defense,

an officer was detailed to make an

investigation. The facts arrived at

were these :
"Six months ago his father was

called out on strike. Two weeks

later the son, who was working at

the new residence of United States

Senator Clark, on Fifth Avenue, was

ordered to quit- work. What little

money the family had saved was

soon expended for food and rent, and

then a struggle for bare existence.
"Because of the fights their unions

were making, neither father nor son

could secure employment, and at

last rescource was had to the pawn-

broker. Stick by stick the furni-

ture was removed from the house,

until Monday all that remained was

a bed and a mattress, on which Mrs.

Flood lay, fighting, unattended by
physicians, for life. About two

weeks ago the son decided to leave

home.
"'I couldn't stay any longer,' he

said, 'I tried my best to help the

folks along, but when I saw my

little brothers and sisters and my

mother wasting away for lack of

food, I had to go ; I couldn't be a

burden to them. Since then I have

earned a few dollars at odd jobs and

have given what I could to my

mother.
" 'On Tuesday I went to see her

-and found her too ill to leave her

bed. I had.no money' and rather

than beg I stole the loaf of bread for

her and the children.' "
The Magistrate discharged the

boy and work was procured for the
father. The story is only one out of
ten thousand similar ones resulting
from the same cause.— Ex.
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THE AVERAGE OF LIFE.
For some years it has been assert-

:d by scientists and others that the
span of human life is being grad-
ually lengthened and they have pre-
-sented formidable', statistics to show
it. Recently some literary men
have resurrected statistics callected
in the early part of the Roman Em-
pire to show that the lives Of men
were longer then than today. Their
discoveries are not of a sort to in-
validate the claim of the scientists.

-,The censustaker of Vespasian's
reign found a man 135 years old
and another aged 115. These in-
stances, if true, prove nothing. A
man in England within 400 years
lived to be 164, while a man in the
southwestern part of the United
Sates died within twenty years at
the age of 135, the accuracy of whibh
was verified by the church records
and contemporary writings.

There is no reason, however, for
accepting these Roman records. Had
the cansus-taker given vouchers
showing his own knowledge of the
facts it would have added to their
value, but the practice of shortening

T or lengthening one's age is the most
'common of weaknesses. Many very
-old people like to make themselVes
out older than they are and quite a
number Of mature people would like
to have the world think that they
are younger than they are. The
general aveTake of life is the test,
and while it cannot be conclusively
established, owing to the failure of
'former generations to keep proper
records, there are sufficient facts at
-hand to enable people to form a
very strong tentative opinion. If
anyone will take the death column
:in a newspaper for thirty days and
.::compare it with a Similar column in
the same paper for a similar period
of time sixty years ago he will be
-startled by the differences in the
-ages of those recordek. He will
find in the record of sixty years ago
'proportionately the same deaths of
infants, youths, adults, middle-aged
end even of those considerably past
middle life, but he will find few
deaths at seventy and upward,
livhereas in today's record they will
Oonstantly be found running up to
:ninety and beyond. This is only
one of the methods of testing the
question, and not by any means the
most accurate, but it is simple and
:plausible.—Anzericam,

• —  

,INDIAN RELICS FOUND IN CAVE.
' The efforts of J. B. McGuire, a rep-
resentative of the National Museum at
;Washington, who has been making ex-
plorations in the cave at Cavetown,

, ,Washington county, for two weeks,
have been rewarded by the discovery
.of numerous relies of Indians and bones
.of wild animals. He had several men
at work digging in the bottom of the
,cave, going from one to fifteen feet
,down.
The most important find was a stone

slablon which was cut in profile the
,figure of a white man holding a gun in
one hand and pointing with the other
to a bole in the slab. Mr. McGuire
said the slab evidently was the work of
Indians, and possibly was placed at the
entrance of the cave to warn members
o; fferent tribes that the cave had
been discovered by white men and was
no longer safe as a hiding place. The
relics found filled several large boxes,
;which were shipped to the National
Museum. They included pieces of In-
dian pottery, arrowheads and spear-
-heads, stone skinning knives, toma-
hawks and stone pipes. Besides, be
found teeth and bones of bear and elk
and charcoal and wood ashes about two
:feet below the surface, demonstrating
that the cave had once been occupied.
All of the,different things were,found
In the large room near the entrance,
Mr. McGuire explaining that Indians
never entered far into caves for fear of
.coming in contact with wild animals.

8100 Rewara. 8100

, The readers of this paper will be
-pleased to learn that there is at least
ene dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional di-

sease, requires a constitutional treat-
naentf. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and 111.11CMs. smfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building
'up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The pro-
rietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer one
Hundred Dollars for any case that
lot fails to cure. Send for list of tee-
timonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Ilall's Family Pills are the best:

STRIKE IN PIANO FACTORY.
For the first time in 21 years a

general strike has been, decided on
by the Piano and Organ Makers' In-
ternational union of America in the
piano factories of Steinway & Sons,
in Steinway, L. I.; Astoria, L. I.,
and New York, to compel the firm
to employ only union men.
The firm has absolutely refused

this demand and has also refused
demands for time and a half for
overtime and double wages. for work
done on Sundays and legal holidays.
The union has issued an ultimatum
giving the employers till October 1
to grant the demands, failing which
a general strike is ta be declared.

This strike, which may effect 900
persons, will be only a prelude to a
series of strikes throughout Greater
New York for recognition of the
union, involving many tholsand
men, as most of the firms, like Stein-
way & Sons, have open shops.

• .an.
TUOR 815,000 FROM OLD HULL

By the aid of a diver, Thomas
Burns, a fisherman, of Seawall, N.
S., has already recovered nearly
$18,000 in gold from the.htill of a'
wrecked vessel, for whieh he paid
21 shillings, and expects to find
even more treasure in the hull.
The diver is Edward Leahy, and

he recently examined the hull of a
St. Andrew's brig, which was lost
near Centreville seventy years ago_
Her name is said to have been the
Barberie. It was said that her
skipper had on board $60,000 in
gold. Burns bought the hull as it
stood for 21 shillings for the copper
nails and fastenings. He engaged
the diver to secure it, with the re-
sults recorded. Most of the gold
coin recovered is Spanish.

TO BE INVESTIGATED

Samuel Barkley, one of the best
colored men of Nanticoke district,
Wicomico county, died Sunday un-
der circumstances which will cause
investigation. He was taken sick
on Wednesday of last week, and
soon after lapsed into a comatose
state, from which he never rallied.
The colored population is much ex-
cited over the circumstances of his
death. It is intimated that several
colored men in the neighborhood
were suspected by Barkley of being
too intimate at his home, and that
serious trouble was brewing. Some
of these men are under suspicion
and will probably be arrested this
week. ,

Otho Hewitt, a contractor, fell
from a house he was building in
Cumberland and fractured his skull.
He is 60 years old and his condition
is critical.

.1111..-4111

What is Life ?

In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under
Strict law. Abuse that law even
slightly, . pain results. Irregular
living means derangement of the
organs, resulting in Constipation,
Headache or Liver trouble. Dr.
King's New Life Pills quickly re-
adjusts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25c at T. E. Zim-
merman's Drug Store.

The United States Steel Corpora-
tion may soon close all its sheet
steel plants unless the Amalgamated
Association consents to a reduction
under the same plan as agreed upon
last fall. The corporation claims
that the market is overstocked.

•
TOWN NEARLY WIPED OUT

Mellen, Wis., September 23.—In-
cendiaries started fire which nearly
wiped out the village of Morse, in
Ashland county, early this morning
and caused a loss of $300,000, par-
tially covered by insurance. The
sawmill and store of T. R. Chase
were destroyed, together with 7,000,-
000 feet of lumber. The fire also
burned several small buildings in
the vicinity. One man was injured.

John B. McPherson, Esq., a promi-
nent attorney at the Adams County
Bar, and a son of the late Hon. Ed-
ward McPherson, left lest Saturday for
Boston, to take up the duties of Secre-
tary of the National Association of
Wool Manufacturers, to which be was
recently appointed. The position is
an excellent one carrying with it a large
salary. He succeeds Col. North, who
held the position for many years, and
was rec3ntly appointed to an office in
the Census Bureau at Washington. Mr.
and Mrs. McPherson will reside in
Cambridge, Mass., their house in Get-
tysburg, being occupied at present by
Hon. and Mrs. Donald P. McPherson.
Mr. McPherson was admitted to the
Adams County Bar, August 18, 1888,
having read law with J. C. Neeley and
graduated from the Law Department of
the University of Pennyalvania.—Com-
piler.

The Socialists of Washington
county have secured 230 signatures
to their nominating papers, although
only 200 are required. . Sixteen So-
cialist nominees for county offices
will go on the ballot this fall.

.49. C, Vt.T 41.e
Bears ilia The Kind You Have Ahrity3 Bright
Signature

BEATRICE SURELY LOST.
..N1,RFOLK, VA., Sept. 18.—Captain

Busssells, of the Atlantic Fishing
Company at Cape Charles, Va., who
brought safely into port the fishing
steamer Atlantic, said that their now
can be no doubt of the fact that the
Atlantic's sister ship Beatrice found-
ered during the recent coast storm,
going down with all hands aboard.
The Beatrice carried a crew of

about thirty. Captain Bussells says
he does not believe that the fishing
steamer Swan of Harborton, Va"
foundered in the storm, and express-
es the opinion that the Swan by this
time has made harbor, in all pro-
bability, within the city of Lewes,
Del.
The last seen of the Baatrice was

when the steamer Atlantic left her
off the Maryland coast about 6 P. M.
Tuesday. The weather was then
fair and the Beatrice was heading
for the Virginia Capes. It was 11
o'clock Tuesday night when the
storm struck the Atlantic. The gale
continued to increase in intensity
until those aboard the Atlantic did
not know whether they would ever
see land again or not. During most:
of the storm she was within a few
miles of the Old Dominion steamer
Princess Anne, and the experience
of the two steamers was the same.

There was a report this afternoon
that the Swan had been heard from
in Delaware Breakwater, and that
all hands aboard were safe.--Herald

•••••

Fearful Odds Against Him.

Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such, in brief was the condition of
an old soldier by name of J. J. Ha-
vens, Versailles, 0. For years he
was troubled with Kidney disease
and neither doctors nor medicines
gave him relief. At length he tried
Electric Bitters. It put him on his
feet in short order and now he tes-
tifies. "I'm on the-road to complete
recovery." Best on earth for Liver
and Kidney troubles and all forms
of Stomach and Bowel Complaints.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist.

SAVED BY HER CORSET.
Salisbury, N. C., September 23.—

The corset of a neatly dressed wo-
man saved her from death today.
She had come in from South Carol-
ina and was walking along a steep
embankment on the line • of the
Southern Railway, when she fell a
distance of several feet and her body
struck the end of a crosstie in the
bridge connecting the two sections
of the city.

There see was suspended in an
upright position for half an hour,
supported by her strong corset,
which had been ceught by a projec-
tion from the tie, while several train
passed.] under her. Finally some
railway men succeeded in. looping
a rope around her waist and drag-
ging her to safety.

The cattlemen propose to establish
a packing house of their own to cor-
rect the existing injustice of low
cattle and high meat. They prefer
to have high cattle and high meat.—
Kansas City Times.

The strong eat well, sleep well,
look well. The weak don't. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes the weak strong.

Silver Service For The Maryland

A movement will be inaugurated
in Maryland in a few days looking
to the purchase of a silver sex vice
for the new armored cruiser that has
been named after the State. The
initative in this direction was taken
at Old Point Comfort at the launch-
ing banquet, when several promi-
nent Baltimorians discussed the
proposition. It is understood that
a service costing from $10,000 to
$15,000 will be purcl aged, and sub-
scriptions will be opened in order
to give every Marylander an oppor-
tunity to contribute to the State gift
to the cruiser. Just bow the money
will be raised is not known, as the
matter has not been officially consid-
ered. It is probable that a silver ser-
vice society will be organized to
raise the fund. The service will be
presented to the ship when she is
placed in commission at the ship-
yard.

A Purgative Pleasure.

If you ever took DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for' biliousness or con-
stipation you know what a purga-
tive pleasure is. These famous
little pills cleanse the liver and rid
the system of all bile without pro-
ducing unpleasant effects. They
do not gripe, sicken or weaken, but
give tone and strength to the tissues
and organs involved. W. II. Howell
of Houston, Tex., says : "No better
pill can be used than Little Early
Risers for constipation, sick head-
ache, etc:" Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man.

• littiviiig Of A Vii{u—abfe-, Barn

The large barn on the farm of

John Huffer, near Lappans, Wash-
ington county, was burned- to the
ground Wednesday morning; togeth-
er with nearly 1,000 bushels of
wheat, 30 tons of hay, 3 wagons,
self-binder, farming implements.
harness and a Durham bull. The
rest of-the live stock, including 10
horses and 15 head of cattle, was
saved. The barn was 50 by 90 feet
and was insured. The loss is about
$3,000.
araramr.711[1311M.191.1.1.1•16ffifora

lEALTH
SZSURANCE

The man who Insures his fife is

wise for his family.

The man who insures his health

is wise both for his family and

himself.

You may 'milt° health by guard-

ing it. It is worth guarding.

At the first attack of disease,

which generally approach'
through the LIVER and mani-

fests itself in innumerable ways

TAKE

it's Hite
And save your health.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7525 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-

ting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1903.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
31th day of August, 1993.

Daniel P. Sweeney vs. Maud G. Halstead, et al.

ORDERED. That on the 26th day of September,
1903, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real EState, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sehold, Tru.tee
in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the amount of sales to be
$1975.00.
Dated this 31th day of August, 1903.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy—Test,
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

sep44ts Clerk.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7326 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick count, sitting

in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1903,

In the matter of the Report of Sales filed the
7th day of September, 1903.

to the Matter of the Estate of Catharine S. J.
Cornell.

0nm:wan. That on the 3rd day of October.
1903, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate. reported to 6nici
Conrt by Vincent Sebold. Committee in the
above cause, and filed therein as aforesaid,
to finally ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order he in-
serted in some newspaper published in Freder-
ick county, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to bu

$201.00.
Dated this 7th day of September, 1005.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
True copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
sept II-4t Clerk.

.1`I(Il &U.'

FREDERICK FAIR
POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

y-1-11,7.1),T.:•111C1-C,

Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23, '03
$15,000 in Purses and Premiums.

SPLENDID RACING.
Eniest Horse and Cattle Exhibit.

The Latest and Newest Attractions

The Only Bench Show of Dogs
South of Now York.

LARGE GROUNDS &NEW COMM
Every One Promised a Good Time.

PLENTY CF MUSIC.
Reduced Rates on All Railroads.

WE EXPECT YOU ALL.
JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Rural Difoctors,
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

-sozzrzzawasmrazsmatsmets
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
For cosnivzsoN price

50c &WA

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.
-226rireuvrrn.2s.r 

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

HOKE- & OAFS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURD - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
wakes kidneys find bladder right.

MANUFACTURED BY ,

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Alo Rheumatism, Back .-.1

ache,ReartDiseass.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles. 1.,/

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life thee curing _just su..11
cases as you.. All consultations Free.

"Eight mouths in bed, heavy backache,

pain and soreness across kidneys, also rheu-
matism. Other remedies failed. Dr. Fen •

ner's Kidney and Backache Cure cured me
completely. H. WATERS, Hamlet, N. Y."
Druggists. 50c., Si. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITUTDANCEPe'rne„Ceru,re}:,,Felroun aa.r14D.
CHAS. D. BICHELBERGER:

Druggist.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7610 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1903.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the let day of Septernbet, 1903.
Chas. W. Nussear and wife, et al., vs.
Mary C. Nussear, widow, et al.

ORDEIZED, That on the 26th day of
September, 1903, the Court will proceed
to act upon.the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by
Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee in the
above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con-
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided r. copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be Sl240.00.
Dated this 1st day of September, 1903
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Rept 4-4t. Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE!
The undersigned, acting as attorney for

the heirs of Chalks B. and Jelin A. Will-
son, late of Fredetick younty, deceased,
will offer at public sale, on the premises.
on West Main Street, in Emmitsburg,

Ott Saturday, October 17th, 1003,

at 1.30 o'clock, P. M., all that desirable
property known as the Willscn homestead,
situated on West Main Street, in Enimits-
burg, opposite the Emmit House, bounded
on the West by a public alley, on the East
by the property belonging to Mrs. Lydia
A. Hoke, on the South by an alley, and
fronting on Main street. Improved with

a huge Two-Story

BRICK DWELLING 110USE,
Summer House, Barn, and other outbuildings.
Excellent Mountain Water in. the House U.nd

every convenience. This property is well locat-
ed with a large, beantiful lawn. fronting the
buildner, and a spacious garden in the rear
There is not a more desirable or healthy Inc-a-
tion in Emmitsburg as it commands a perfect
view of the surreending country and part ieular-
ly of the Slue Ridge 10.5ouniains. This property
should command the attention of investors and
bnyers. Persons desiring to view the property
can do so by calling upon Mrs. Margaret Mitch-
ell, residing thereon.
Terms made known on day of sale.

MRS. M. COALE STEFFY,
Attorney for the

'25V-ST-YdS2S242.2525PSEP-52SES2 Sara2.522SaSql

INCREASE tt'
THE FLOW OF

MILK IN YOUR COWS.

We Positively Guarantee

American
Stock Food

Will do this if Fed
as Directed.--V4

Also increases clip of wool on
Sheep if fed until shearing time.
Get a sample.

Saves 20 per cent. feed. Sold
under positive guarantee.

None genuine without picture
of Uncle Sam.

American Stock Food Co
FREMONT, OHIO.
FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.

.1

ti,,-32,7P.S2.525P-ST-57-S,52.5 SLSESILMOMS-15252 DS-4E 5252,1)
•

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of inventicn for
free report on patentability. For free book,flow to 
PatentsSaec. TRAD E—MARKS rite

to

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

HAIR BALSAM
Claims' and beautiflem the hair.
Pnanotes a luxuriant growth.

.Zieuer Fails to Bestoro Gray
:Flair to its Youthful Color.
Cures eca!p 4;fteru-cit & hair tailing.

(,Jal DrugOsta

TO HOUSEKgEPERS
Send your address on a postal for our

special premium otters and a liberal trial
quantity of

ELECTRO-SILICON,
the famous silver polish used by owners of
valuable Silverware all over the world.
"Srmccor," 40 Cliff Street, New York.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy ; gives instant re.
lief to corns and bunions. tta greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Cures and prevents
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet, At all druggists and shoe
stores, 20e. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

J. Man Ailllall
DEALER IN

GRAIN,
Hag, DR

Reg, IRK

COAL,
Fertilizers,

nog,

SALT,
(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

CALL AT

TO SEE HIS

Fall Display
07- MAGNIFICENT

TIEVT IlD71V 1T A
I, 1 ii

NOTIONS,

Ti

UNDER WE AR,

Hose, School Supplies, Station-
ary. Just received a car load
of Crocks. All sizes.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

OeWIU's EArly EliszrsLittle
The famous little prniSe

ST I E FE
,

IANOS
=

"The Piano with
the sweet tone"

SOLO EY THE MAZER.

WRITE

FOR CATALOGUE,

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF,
9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
MITSB1JRG, MD

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPFiti0.4.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by R. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)
Rye 
Oats  
Corn -per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel ....
Hay   1500e3 16.00
New Bar, 800 (0) 10.05

72
56
40
65

iCezi,tintry Produce 'Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
tlutter  14
Eggs    , _ 20
Chlekens, per It 
Spring Chickens per lb

Turkeys..  
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  85
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  10
Raspberries  12
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried)  4
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  10
neer Bides 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb $ 4 0414
Fresh Cows    20 00 g. Ml00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 24 at
Hogs, per lb. ...... 6 WV
Sheep, per   e‘
Lambs, per lb. ....... ..... .
Calves, per lb  43.,k1-3.1

IT

VINCENT tiEl3OLD,
iii.TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E MITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. San 29-if.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CHRONICLE.

1°) r4I
1AI I

FAl69

Hagerstown,
Maryland.

,. ,

OCTOBER

143'153 161
1903.

SPECIAL TRAINS MD RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
For information, Premium List, etc., Apply to G. H. HAGER, See'y

J. W. STONEBRA KER, President.

_

IFS LI_VIES
SAYS 

In Adventure III:—

" * * _* * I have here four letters which purport to
come liom the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the ‘e's' slurred
and the ‘r's' tailless, but ycu will observe that the
fourteen o:! er characteristics to which I have alluded
are theie as well.

Hal the writer of
these letters used 1r2

THE
OLIVER

TYPEWRITER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features.

"TO SER IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

ftd -=k7a(oxzvi= ,n70



S.

linmibburg (*nide.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

. announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-Wes, ice cream and cake festivals

• and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
nabs, must be paid for „at the rate of dye cents
for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at cue Emmlts

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Three negro men broke out of Elli-

cett City jail.

The goose-bone prophets .predict a

.hard winter.

Light frosts are reported in this sec-

tion of the country.

Mrs. Mary Ann Fout, aged 90 years,

died at her home, near Frederick, Mon-

day.

Mr. William Miller has moved to

,Hanover. He moved to this place last

.spring from Westminster.

Hon. Isidor Rayner has announced

his candidacy for United States Senator

,from Maryland.

York is organizing a "Mamufacturei's

Association," the purpose of which is to

further the industrial growth of that

city.

A child of Mrs. John Rae, aged 5

years was burned to death at Lonacon-

ing Monday night from playing with

. matches.

The valuable saddle horse belonging

to Mr. J. Krise Byer, near town, died

last Saturday of inflammation of the

..beart.
_ 

A bass weighing 3 pounds and 6 ounce

Ass is a pretty fine fish. That is the

kind Mr. F. A. Diffendal brought home

Tuesday after spending the day fishing.

The Hagerstown Fair Aseociation

gave a banquet Saturday to the mem-

bers of 1.3 advisory boards, with mem-

bership representing counties in four

States.

For an acre and a quarter of land re-

quired by the Cumberland extention of

the Western Maryland Railroad a jury

of condemnation awarded_ Jacob F•

Clay and others $500,

Last week C. F. Hull and James

Cooper killed a blacksnake, near East-

on, Md., which meaeured 7 feet 4 inch-

es in length and between 8 and 9 inches

iii circumference.
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The days on which you can register

in order to vote this fall are Tuesday,

September 29th, and Tuesdey, October

6th, 1903. Don't fail to register on one

of the above days.

Henry Swartzhack hae been committ-
ed to Rockville Jail upon the charge of
assaulting Dennis Clark and Henry
Davis, colored, who are employed as
detectives by the Montgomery County
Anti-Saloon League.

John F. Pierce, who was bitten by a
dog Monday, was so overcome by fear

of rabies that he strangled himself with

a handkerchief at the home of his aunt
Mrs. John F. Pierce, 223 Park Avenue,
Baltimore, Md.

A cigar stump or match thrown into a
box filled with sawdust caused a fire in

the office of Justice of the Peace Jas. T.
Pritclidarcl, in the Enterprise Building

of Aberdeen. The box was consumed,
a hole was burned in the floor and the
heavy timber beneath it, %i hen the fire
wag discovered and exstinguished.

Professor Martin, of the state geologi-
cal survey, who fixed the location of
the test well now being bored at Cum-
berland, visited Cumberland and found
that oil sand is being taken from the
well at the depth of 490 feet. This is
considered encouraging.

- -  
Mr. George F. Richmond, of Phila-

delphia, private secretary of Mr. John
M. Mack, president of the Mack Brick
Manufacturing Company, with their
sales agent, Mr. V. M. Gushwa, of Ha-
gerstown, were in Fredercck to endeav-
or to have set aside the action of the
Aldermen in adopting the Porter brick
for the.Eouth Market street paving.

Harvey Lashley, a Baltimore and
Ohio railroad employee, had his right
leg and arm cut off Monday, by falling
under his train in Cumberland. He
was working with a yard crew, and
while attempting to uncouple two mov•
ing cars stumbled over a guard rail and
fell beneath the care. Lashley, viho

was 35 years of age and unmarried, died

tn a hospital.

While thrashing wheat on the farm
of S. Clinton Cramer, near Woodsboro,
Md., Friday, the straw took fire, and
the flames spread to a new bank barn,
which was destroyed, together with all
its contents. About 1500 bushels of
wheat. and 35 tons of hay were consum-
ed. The surrounding out houses and a
number of hogs were also burned, as
was the thrashing machine. The loss

estimated at 0000.
_ —

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs Albert S. Rowe have

returned to Washington, D. C.
Mr. J. William Payne and wife, Mrs.

Mrs. Elmer Black, of Thurmont, Md.,
Mrs. Anna Payne, of Taneytown, Miss
Edith Grumbine, of Frederkk, who
vee- re the guests of Mr. J. E. Payne and
;arnily, have returned home.
Miss Madeline Hopp, of Washington,

is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. John F. Hopp.

Miss Emma Wilt, who had been vis-

iting the Mrs. Riegle has returned to

her home in Littleetown,

HON. EDWIN WARFIELD

DEMOCRATIC .CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNORs

Will Visit Emmitsburg Thursday
Oct. 1.—Reception and Speaking
At The Opera House.

Hon. Edwin Warfield, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor of
Maryland, will visit Emmitsburg,
Thursday, Oct. I, with other Demo-
cratic Candidates. A reception and
speaking will be held at the Opera
House, in this place, at 8 o'clock in
the evening, to which all are invited.
Seats will he reserved for ladies. A
Band of music will lie in attendance
to enliven the occasion.
A special trahkwill be run on the

Eminitsburg Railroad for the con-
venience of the Creagerstown, Rocky
Ridge and Motter's Station people.
Train will- leave Rocky Ridge at 6.31
P. M., and returning leave Eannits-
burg at 10.30 P. M.
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KILLED WHILE AT BREAKFAST.

Ada, the 14-year-old daughter of Mr.
Martin Remsburg, who moved from
Middletown, this county, several years
ago to a farm near Manassas, Va., met
with a shocking death Saturday morn-

ing. While seated at the breakfast
table a gun, which was being carelessly
handled by a colored boy in the yard,
was accidentally discharged, the load
passing through the window and tear-
ing the top of the girl's head off, caus-
ing instant death, tier body we taken
Middletown Sunday, where there is a
large family connection.
An inquest was held by the authori-

ties of Fairfax county and a decision
reached that the shooting was aeciden-
tat

MARRIED AT - THURMONT,

Etbelbert Stanton Bosley, of Towson,
Md., and Julia Lucretia Cassel, of Thor-
mont, were married at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Cassell, at Thurnannt Tuesday. Rev.
Ernest McGill, of the Protestent Epis-
copal Church, officiating. The groom
was attended by his brother, Mr. E.
Winthrop Bosley, of the Towson bar.
The bride wee given away by her fath-
er.
The bride's gown was of Paris mousse•

line, trimmed with point d'esprit. She
carried American Beauty roses. The
couple left for a Northern trip. They
will reeide in ;Towson.

Owes His 'Life to a N▪ eighbor's Kindness

Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner count-
ies, W. Va., most !ilia ly owes his life to
the kindness of a neiehbor. He was
almost helplessly afflicted with di-
arrhoea ; w PS attended by two physi-
cians who gave him little, if any, relief,
when a neighbor learning of his serious
condition, brought him a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy, which cured bins in
less than twenty-four hours. For sale
by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

Bank Organized.

A private bank, a branch of the Far-
mer's Banking and Trust Company, of
Baltimore, was organized at Hancock,
Washington county, Saturday with the
following officers: President, J. F
Diehl ; vice-president, R. E. Taney ;
directors, E. C. Henderson, J. W. Bur-
gess, Dr. J. A. West, Frank Rauck,
Samuel Slayman, W. B. Sugars, Dr. J.
F. Swartzwalter, R. L. Henderson,
Joseph Dixon, Joseph Exline, Charles
Runyas and Daniel Spitzler.

AN AGED FAMILY.

On Sunday, Sept. 13th, five Berner
brothers attended services at St. John's
church, Littlestown. The two oldest
are twins, they are Emanuel, of near
Kump's and John, of near Harney.
Their ages are 82 years, Ephriam, of
Kingsdale, aged 79, and Josiah, of
Littlestewn, age 76. There are seven
in the family, two sisters and five
brothers. Their ages range from 62 to
82. They are all enjoying the best of
health at the present time.

litelaind The Bars

Officer Chas. H. Willson on Friday
arrested John B. Carson, of Fountain
dale, and brought him to Gettysburg
Two warrants were sworn out before
Justice Meals, of Gettysburg by the de-
fendant's wife, Mrs. Laurette V. Car-
son, the one charge being nonneainte-
nance the other for assault and battery.
The defendant was held in $300 bail

in each case, in default of which he
was committed to jail.—Gertysbarg Star
and Sentinel.

Pastor Elected

Rev. Dr. Charles F. Steck, of Spring-
field, Ohio, was unanimously elected
pastor of the Lutheran church in Fred-
erick at a congregational meeting on
Sunday morning to suceeed Rev. Luther
Kuhlman, who resigned to accept a
professorship in the church's college, at
Gettysburg, Pa. Rev, Mr. Steck for-
merly resided in Middletown, Freder-
ick county, where he was born.

THEY QUIT WORK.

The men engaged in breaking stone
on the streets of Ernmiteborg went on a
strike Wednesday. They did not strike
for higher wages, but for the purpose of
maintaining the present wage scale, as
the contractor wanted the men to break
the stone at five cents a perch less
than they were receiving.

-
Promoters To manager

Mr. George S. Nussear, formerly of
this place, has been promoted to man-
ager of the Branch department of the
Charles M. Steiff piano business, at Nor-
folk, Va., succeeding Mr. John .J. Fos-
ter, who has been made manager of the
New England Branch with headquar-
ters at Boston. Mr. Nussear has been
with Mr. Steiif about eight years

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
Democratic Convention Notuinated Ca.ntli.

dates For County Offices Last
Saturday

The Frederick County Democratic
Convention was held in Frederick on

Saturday last and nominated candidates
for the various county offices. The Con-
vention was held in the City Opera
House and was called to order by Jacob
M. Newman, chairman of the County
Central Committee. Mr. Emory L.

Coblentz, of Middletown, was elected

chairman, with Messrs Clayton Trundle

and George R. Stottlemyer, secretaries,

The resolutions of the Democratic
State Convention were adopted as the
resolutions of the County Convention,
with the addition of a recommendation

of additional pay for public school teach-

ers and longer School terms.

The Ticket

-The convention nominated the fol-
lowing ticket :
State Senator—Jacob Rohrback.
Housegof Delegates—Guy K. Metter,

Benjamin J. Plitnbus, Dr. John Gardner

Chas. N. Freshour, Richard B. Mur-
dock.
Clerk of the Court—James M. New-

man.
Register of Wills—Dr. Maximus

W hitch ill.
Sheriff—John W. Engle.

State's Attorney—John E. R. Wood.

County Commissioners—James 0.
Herne, G. A. T. Snouffer.
Judges of the Orphans' Court—Fran-

cis T. Rhodes, Russell E. Lighter, Jas.
T. Waesche.
Treasurer—C. C. Holtz.
Surveyor—Oscar R. Coblentz.

VISITED EMMITSBUR1
Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry Association

Made a Brief Visit to This Place.

The Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry As-

eociation from Philadelphia, made their

twentieth annual visit to Gettysburg on

Saturday, Sept. 19, arriving there at 3

p m. After supper a campfire was held

in Xavier Hall, W. W. sweefort presid-

ing. Addresses were made by Capt.

Long. of Gettysburg ; J. H. Robinson

and J. S Moore, of Philadelphia, and

Major Robbins, of Confederate fame,

also made quite a patriotic address.

On Sunday the visitors took in the

battlefield, haying every point of inter-

est explained to them in a pleasing

manner by a competent guide.

On Monday the members of the as-
sociation, numbering between two and

three hundred, were driven to this

place, and took in the "sights" here.

They remained here about lir hours.
Just before their departure, Capt. Long

delivered an address from the porch in

front of Hotel Spangler, where the vis-

itors made their hemiquerters. In the

course of hie remarks, Captain Long

said that the Sixth Pennsylvania Cav-
alry Association brought more people to
Gettysburg than any other aesociation
of a similar kind.
A large number of the visitors had

never been in Ernmitsburg before Mon-

day, whilst many of the veterans pass-

ed through our town during the war
between the States.
The visitors were highly pleased with

what they saw of our town in so short
a time especially its beautiful surround

lags and picturesque scenery.
We had the pleasure of meeting

Messrs. J. H. Robinson and John S.
Moore, both of Philadelphia, who visit-
ed THE CHRONICLE Office while in town

on Monday.
Come again and stay longer.

- —
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.

With a family around expecting him
to die, a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma ; but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured bins. He writes "I now
sleep soundly every night." Like
marvelous cures of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at T. E. Zimmerman's drug store.

FAIRFIE11- ITEMS.
Mr. Morris Marshall and family, of

Taneytown. and Mr. Mervin Marshall
and family, of Blue Ridge Summit,
were recent guests of Mr. John Mar-
shall and family, of Fairfield.
Last Saturday and Sunday nights were

very cool but no frost has been seen as
yet.
Mr. Wagner, of Fairfield, who has

been at the Hospital at Mount Alto, has
improved in health very nand), and ex-
pects to come home this week.
The largest tree in the county is on

the tract of timber land which Dr. W.
G. Dubs sold to Dr Kalback. The tree
measures 21 feet in circumference, near
the ground, and seven feet from the
ground it measures 19 feet in circum-
ference. How to get the tree down is
somewhat of a puzzle. Some of the saw
mill men suggest putting up a scaffold
about 10 feet nigh and then saw the
tree off. The tree is about 7 feet in
diameter.
Mr. F. Shully, who is in business at

Taneytown, spent last Sunday at his
home in Fairfield. He expects to stay
there until about the holidays.
Mrs. F. Shulley and Miss Belle With-

erow were called to Reading, Pa., on
last Friday to attend the funeral of a
child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M Shun
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Shulley, of
Fairfield. The baby was about 6 months

The Pleasure of Eating.

Persons suffering from indigestion,
dyspepsia or other stomach trouble will
find that Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and makes the stomach
sweet, This remedy is a never failing
sign cure for Indigestion and Dyspep-
sia and all complaints affecting the
glands or membranes of the stomach or
digestive tract. When you take Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure everything you eat
tastes good, and every bit of the nutri-
ment that your food contains is assimil-
ated and appropriated by the blood and
tissues. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

PROHIBITION CANDIDATES.
The Prohibition County Convention Met

in Frederick And Nomivatea a Full
Ticket.

The Frederick County Prohibition
Convention was held in Frederick on
Tuesday. Mr. Frank B. Sappington
was made Chairman of the Convention,
after which the following ticket was
nominated:

The Candidates

State Senator--Dr. Robert L. Ham-
mond, of 'Woodsboro.
House of Delegates—Geo. L. Twenty,

Jr., of Tuscarora ; Jesse Wilson, of
Woodville ; Jonathan J. Bielfield, of
Frederick ; William D. Purdum, of Ur-
bana ; Dr. John D. S. Young, of Creag-
erstown.

Clerk' of the Court—E. Marshall Gil-
bert, of Frederick.

Register of Wills—J. Hollin Kefauv-
er, of Middletown.
Sheriff—Millard F. McBride, of Bal-

lenger.
County Commissioners—George D.

Norris, of Linganore, Jacob Crum, of
Mt. Pleaant.
Judges of the Orphans' Court—D. Ed-

ward Kefauver, of Middletown ; Geo.
F. Nichols, of Woodsboro ; Galvin Met-
calf, of Liberty.
County Treasurer—Jacob P. Hesson,

of Mt. Pleasant.
Surveyor—Adam Roser, of Woods-

bore.
The 'Platform

The Convention adopted this plat-
form :
"We, the Prohibition party of Fred-

erick county, Maryland, in Convention
assembled, do again publicly declare
our faith in Almighty God, as the auth-
or of government, and the supreme rul-
er of the same. We believe that the
prohibition of evil has His divine sanc-
tion, and that He will lend assistance
to human effort to accomplish its over
throw.
"We believe and publicly declare

that the liquor trade is the greatest evil
and curse that the world hesyet known.
And believing this we declare it to be a
curse against humanity and an offense
to heaven for our National, State or
county governments to legalize or in
any way to protect or defend it.
We believe that the total destruction

of this foul trade would bring, in a few
decades, universal peace, prosperity
and happiness to our people who are
now oppressed by it.
"We taerefore promise, if our nomi-

nees are elected, to destroy it, together
with the vile resorts of its making. The
deplorable moral depravity of the old
political parties calls for a radical change
in political methods. Words fail to ex-
press our abhorrence of the bribery and
general corruption to legislative assem-
blages and executive departments and
official positions to govern criminals of
their own making.
"We shall give an administration of

public affairs which the citizens of our
county will have reason to be proud of
instead of it being a sbame and reproach'
as the government of the old parties is
at the present time. Undaunted by the
terrible assaults of the liquor trade and
its allies and friends and not discourag-
ed by repeated defeats to secure the
election of our candidates, we again ap-
peal to the citizens of our county for
their suffrages and support." -

-  
A Remarkable Record.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. .It has been in use

for over thirty years, during which

time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the treat-

ment of croup in thousands of homes,

yet during all this time no case has ever

been reported to the manufacturers in
which it failed to effect a cure. When
given as soon as the child beCOmes
hoarse or even as soon as the croupy
cough appears, it will prevent the at.
tack. It is pleasant to take, many
children like it. It contains no opium
or other harmful substance and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to an
adult. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman,
Druggist.

LITTLE GIRL KILLED.

A distressing accident took place at
Annapolis at about half-past 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon which resulted in the
death of Mary Hardesty, aged 11 years,
who was shot by Ashby Sherbert, aged
7 years. The shooting was done with a
32 caliber pistol. A verdict of acciden-
tal death was rendered by Justice Feld-
meyer, who conducted a ninquest. The
shooting took place at the house where
both of the children lived, on Market
Space. The little girl had just returned
from a walk, and as she entered the
house the boy aimed the pistol at her
and discharged it. The ball entered
the heart and killed her almost instant-
ly. Dr. J. J. Murphy was summoned,
but arrived after her death. Thechild-
ren were cousins and the little fellow is
almost frantic with grief. He procured
the pistol out of a trunk unknown to
any older people.

- —
The Genuine vs. Counterfeits.

The genuine is always better than a
counterfeit, but the truth of this state-
ment is never more forcibly realized or
more thoroughly appreciated than when
you compare the genuine DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve with the many coun-
terfeits and worthless substitutes that
are on the market. W. S. Ledbetter, of
Shreveport, La., says : "After using
numerous other remedies without bene-
fit, one box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me." For blind, bleeding,
itching and protruding piles no remedy
is equal to DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

FOUND DEAD UNDER A TRESTLE.

John Murphy, a laborer. aged 45
years, home unknown, was found dead
last Friday under the big trestle that
crosses the Potomac river and Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal near Big Pool.
Justice Hegffinan held an inquest, the
verdict of the jury being that Murphy
came to his death by falling from the
trestle or by being struck on the head,
Murphy was last seen alive Wednesday.
He had been working on the Western
Maryland extension from Big Pool to
Cumberland.

Buckien's Arnica Salve.

Has world-wide fame for marvelous
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo-
tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tet-
er, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions ; inflalible for
Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
Ion. Stevenson A. Williams, of Harford

County, Nominated for Governor.

The Maryland State Convention was
held in Baltimore city on Thursday of
last week, when thecandidates for Gov-
ernor, Comptroller and Attorney-Gen-
eral were nominated by acclamation.
Congressman Pearre of Allegany

county, was elected Chairman of the
Convention. After the Chairman ad-
dressed the Convention, the following
nominations were made.

The Party Nominees

For Governor—S. A. Williams, of
Harford county.
For Comptroller—Lemuel E. P. Den-

nis, of Somerset county.
For Attorney General—Geo. White-

lock, of Baltimore city.
There was a unity and vigor about the

cheers for the candidates, particularly
for Mr. Williams, that left no doubt
that the discordant elements of the par-
ty will rally under his leadership and,

so far as he is concerned, there will not
be a break in the ranks.

The party platform adopted by the
conventionTisuaEspfLoAllTmer'os

The Republicans of Maryland rejoice
in the results of Republican administra-
tion in the nation. It has promoted
the welfare of the whole country.
We commend President Roosevelt's

adherence to President McKinley's pol-
icies and his own great ability and cour-
age, showing him in every way worthy
of election by the people to the presi-
dency. We favor his nomination for
President next year.
The Maryland Republican delegation

in Congress has honored the State in
both Houses.
They (our Republican Senator and

Members) have greatly helped Balti-
more city and Maryland by the wise
appropriations from the Federal Treas-
ury obtained for our buildings, our riv-
ers, our harbors and nationa'. public
works.
The Democratic party obtained pow-

er in Maryland four years ago uader
false pretenses, by promises it has not
kept, with purposes it did not dare

a v 

I elected a Govetnor who called an
extraordinary session of the Legisla-
ture 

It

w .for purely partisan advantage,
against the protest of an enlightened
public opinion and at great needless pub-
lic expense.
As a part of this conspiracy he aided

the same leaders in procuring a useless
and untrustworthy State census—anoth-
er false pretense—at a heavy coat to the
taxpayers.
He condoned the trick-ballot fraud

and rewarded the faithless Supervisors
of Elections by reappointing them to
the trust they had jest betrayed. He
has been careless as to the reputation
and antecedents of public officers ap-
pointed to prominent positions.
He has exercised the pardoning pow-

er partially and une !welly and to the
detriment of the public interest. In the
words of our own Declaration of Rights,
we declare that "The rights of the
people to participate in the Legislature.
is the best security of liberty and the
foundation of all free government, and
every male citizen having the qualifies
lions prescribed by the Constitution
ought to have the right of suffrage."
We further demand that the Legisla-

ture shall remedy the ascertained de-
fects in our present Election law, re-
sulting solely from the changes made in
that law by the Democratic managers
at the special session in the interests of
fraud and oppression.
We must put an end to the increaetng

diefranchieement of many citizens,
through accident or fraudulent marks
on the ballots.
We must insure the canvass of the

vote by the Supervisors without error
or confusion due to any uncertainty or
omission in the law.
A Republican Governor and Legisla-

ture will bring back to the people fair
election laws. A Democratic Governor
and Legislature are pledged to compli-
cate the ballot, to confuse the voter, to
throw out the vote after it is cast and to
extend the disfranchisement of the
people.
We condemn the employment of the

Police Board and forces of Baltimore
city and the Board of Liquor License
Commissioners in the interests of the
Democratic party and in furtherance of
the political ambitions and fortunes of
individual members of that party.

It is of the utmost importance to the
people of Baltimore city that these
agencies should be taken out of politics,
and we pledge the Republican party of
Maryland to such acts as will accom-
plish that purpose.
We favor the enactment of a primary

election law and a corrupt practices act
applicable to the entire State.
We favor the delegation of the legis-

lative power to grant charters to a pub-
lic officer, under liberal and certain rul-
es, as being the most effective method
of curbing the lobby and diverting the
revenues regularly derived therefrom
by its members into the treasury of the

favor a system of public road im-
Sptrot:e.ement to be added by both nation-
al and State appropriations and to be
applied on equal terms throughout the
State. These appropriations should sup-
pliment, on reasonable terms, the mon-
ey raised for that purpose by the coun-
ties and individuals.
We favor such additional appropria-

tions for our public school system as will
aid each county in lengthening its school
year and in increasing the salaries of its
corps of teachers.
The schools should be kept free from

partisan political influences of

kind.ster and crab industries of
every

ye 
y

oland are of paramount importance
and shall be protected by wise and lib•
eral legislation.
First—We condemn the Democratic

Oyster law of 1900, which has fastened
upon the taxpayers an army of useless
officials.
Second—The oyster beds and bare in

many sections of the State are greatly
depleted and need replenishing, and,
therefore, we favor the planting of oys-
ter shells on the bottom of our rivers
and bay at public expense under such
business supervision as to increase the
oyster supply, add to the earnings of
labor and bring larger revenues to the
treasury of the State.
Third—We favor the enactment of

such legislation as will conserve all of
the fish products of the State and oppose
any curtailment of rights or privileges
now enjoyed by that large part of our
population who are employed in these
fisheries. 
We favor co operation by the State

and Baltimore city is securing for the
city a sewerage system, constructed nn
der the supervision of a commission
chosen without regard to politics and
comprising men recognized by public
opinion as entitled to the respect and
confidence of the community.
We promise that our party, if success-

ful at the polls, shall give effect prompt-
ly to all these pledges and we favor im-
partial protection to all citizens in the

exercise of their just right and we de-
noutice all attempts to inn -ea sectional
or race prejudice as a cloak for dishon-
est government and further outrages
upon the elective franchise.

_ —

IN MEMORIAM.

For The Chrontole

In tenderest sympathy to Mr. and

Mrs. James K. Glennon, of Mobile,
Alabama, this Tribute to their daugh-
ter, Mary Zilpah, who died at her par-

ent's home, September Eighth, 1903, is

offered, by St. Joseph's Academy.
Mary Zilpah had been a pupil of the

Academy for the past four years, and

was a member of the class of '04. With

all the graces and attractiveness of art-

less innocence, this dear child had en-
deared herself alike to her teachers and

her companions. Uniform excellence

of conduct challenged for her the es-
teem and just appreciation of all, whilst

earnest endeavor developed the natural

intelligence and mature judgment that

secured her success as a student. Like

a beautiful sunbeam, flashing its light

for a moment, she passed from the

Valley Home, to which she knew not

that she was bidding her long farewell,‘

last June. The honors she bore away

with the spontaneous and affectionate

congratulations of her companions, were
well merited.
To all, she has bequeathed the prec-

ious memory of a bright and beautiful

example of virtue and self-denial, ad-

mirable even in persons more advanced

in years. Long will the "missing link"

in the broken chain of the class of '04,

keep many hearts bound in the strong

union of love and sacrifice. On the

morning of September Eighth, as the

classes assembled for the first session in

the scholastic year, the sad announce-

ment herein recorded reached us. The

graceful and beautiful Assumption lily

was then in its gorgeous bloom, suggest-

ing the comparison we have borrowed

for our dear departed one.

From Sunny South a bud in blossom fair,
Its chalice deep of dazzling snowy white,
To realms celestial Angels bear,
Lest breath of evil e'er its beauty blight.

The valley yields its treasured prize,
The radiant lily near our Mother's shrltus ;
For flowers perennial live beyond the skies,
Such bloom, sweet child, such privilege rare was

thine.

How keen the anguish in thy far-off home,
Where tears embalm our Ziipah's memory blest,
Alas I o'er earth no more thy footsteps roam,
For thou, God's favored one, haat endless rest.

Thy father, mother, sore are grieving still.
Fond Hearts bereaved with sorrow shrouded

o'er.
The aching void none other e'er may fill,
Till Faith, and Hope, and Love, their lost re-

store.

But why should those who mourn thee thus re-
pine.

Since Wisdom hath declared that ripe old age,
Means but a spotless life, and such was thine.
For innocence is all thy childhood's page.

We marvel now e'en as we breathe thy name,
That we could e'er have dreamed to keep time

long;
So beautiful a soul why should we claim -
For this sad world so bleak with woe and wrong.

'Tis true, thy school days had not reached their
prime,

But oh! Slow full those garnered years so brief !
Thine envied lot, immortal thotytht sublime,
Forbids thy loved ones sadness, gloom, or grief.

Great God! no murmur from our lips shall fall,
Thy will be done I 'Tie holy, just and rignt ;
Who would our peerless lily now recall.
Le-,t e'er It droop and faae through sorrow's

night.

0 Child of Mary, in dread judgment's scale,
How heavy must thy cherished Medal press,
The scutcheon sacred of Saint Joseph's Vale,
To win thy Mother's tender, warm caress.

Pray oft for us, dear happy child, that we
Too multiply our years in shortest space;
Till from our grand .Commencement Day, like

thee,
We pass from earth to see God face to face.

A CHILD OF MARY.
September 21, 1903.

Mobile Papers please copy.

GERMAN SYRUP.

We want to impress on our readers
that Boschee's German Syrup is posi-
tively the ouly preparation on the mar-
ket to-day that does relieve end cure
consumption. It contains the specifics,
such as pure tar, extracts of gums, etc.,
which have been so highly endorsed
for the cure of coughs, colds and
consumption by the great medical con-
gresses. The consumptive, whether
his disease is in the throat or lungs,
must have rest at night, and be free
from the spasm of dry and racking
cough in the morning. The diseased
parts want rest, healing and smthing
treatment, and the patient needs fresh
air, good food, etc. German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration in the
morning with speedy and permanent
relief. Small bottles, 25 cents ; regular
size, containing nearly four times as
much 75 cents. At all druggists.
 -.—

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

A two-story dwelling house, situated
in Emmitsburg. Property in good re-
pair, and an excellent location for a
business stand of any kind, the property
being suitable for business purposes as
well as a residence. For further infor-
mation call or address,

THE CHRONICLE,
s4-tf. Eminitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Having been die
appointed in the sale of my farm I now
offer it for sale or rent on easy terms.
Apply to Mrs. Annie L. Wood, 1415 W.
Market St. York, Pa., or Mr. J. Straws-
baugh, Greenmount, Pa. S. 25 2te

Lone—A pocket hook containing $60,
and a card with the name of M. A.
Briggs. Reward of $5 if returned to the
care of Mr. George A. Eckenrode.

- -
A picnic will be held in Seabroo's

Grove, near the Tract School House, on
Saturday, Sept. 26, beginning at 6

o'clock in the evening. All are invited.
- -

Strength and vigor come of good food
duly digested. 'Force', a ready-to-
serve wheat and barley food, adds no

burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-
orates. Sept. 18-If.

Ely's Liquid CreamBalm is an old
friend in a new form. It is prepared
for the particular benefit of sufferers
from nasal catarrh who are used to an
atomizer in spraying the diseased mem-
branes. All the healing and soothing
proprieties of Cream Balm are retained
in the new preparation. it does not
dry up the secretions. Price, including
spraying tube, 75 cents. At your drug-
gist's or Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street,

New York, will mail R..

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula—
as ugly as ever since time immernoriaL
It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the skin, inflames the mucoott
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

ens the bones, reduces the power di

resistance to disease and the te.pacity

for recovery, and develops into con-

sumption.
"A bunch appeared on the left side 01
my neck. It caused great pain, was lanced.
and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline. was persuaded to try
hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
six bottles my neck was healed, and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since"
Mae. K. T. SNYDER, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

will rid you of it, radically and per-
manently, as they have rid thousands.

TWO SEVERE ACCIDENTS.
Mrs. Lewis Smith, who is supposed

to be the tallest woman in Carroll coun-
ty, her heighth being 6 feet 2 inches,
met with a serious fall on Friday night.
She was on a stepladder performing
some domestic duty' at her home, near
Gist, when the ladder broke and she
fell to the floor with such violence that
her thigh bone was broke within two
inches of the hip joint. As she is about
50 years old the fracture is a trouble-
some one, but her physicians think she
will recover.
Thomas J. Haines, a farmer near

New Windsor, met with a serious acci-
dent Monday morning. He was opera-
ting an ensilage cutter, which became
choked, and he undertook to remove
the obstruction with hie left hand
while the machine was in motion. • His
hand was caught by the knives and
his arm nearly up to the elbow,
was literally crushed and torn to :Thread
The arm had to be amputated above the
elbow. Mr. Haines is a brother of ex-
Sheriff Ephraim Haines, of Medford,
and of James D. Haines, of Taney town
'district, one of the .candidates for the
House of Delegates on the Democratic
ticket in Carroll county. He is a mid-
dle aged man and has a wife and severe
al children.

LETTER TO J C WILLIAMS

Emniststury, Md.
Dear Sir : We suspect you'd like the

tale, how a woman beat two hardware
dealers in Girard, Pa.
We tried our beet to get those men to

sell Devoe lead-and-zinc in that bright
town ; but failed. Reluctantly took
Mrs. E. R. Bowman, druggist.
They said they couldn't sell paint for

more than $L25 a gallon. Mrs: Bow-
man can. She has sold about all the
paint, that has been sold there since.
She knew Devoe ; had sold our artists

materials. Had some sense and
force, besides ; she easily learned that
cheap is dear in paint, and told the
people.
Mr. Burl Young bought a gallon De-

voe for rooms that had always taken a
gallon of other paint ; had half left.
Mr. E. H. Hiler, jeweler, painted De.

voe, and says it goes further—no par-
ticulars.
Mr. John Hanna, kroner, thought it •

expensive before he bought it ; brought
back nearly half of his paint, and said
it was the cheapest job he ever had.
Mrs Bowman reports universal satis-

faction. So much with a cheap paint
town with a bright woman in it.

Yours truly-.
F W DF.VOE & Co

34 New York
41.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD
Sale Of Excursion Tickets To The Great

Frederick Fair

The Western Maryland Railroad announces
the sale of Excursion Tickets to the great Fred.
crick Fair, October 20th to 23d, inclusive, good
to return until October 24th, On Thursday,
October 22d, Special Train will be run from Bal-
timore, stopping at all main line stations to and
Including Braceville. Returning, this train .wiii
leave Frederick at 6.00 P. M. For further infor-
mation apply to the local Ticket Agent.

Excursion Rates To the Great York Fair

The Big York, Pa., Fair will be held on Octob-
er 5. 6. 7, S and 9, 1903, and the Western Maryland
R. R., will sell cheap excursion tickets thereto,
including coupon of admission to the Fair.
The Fair this year will present many new at-

tractions, and will be well worth a visit.
For full information apply to local Tioket

Agent.

Excursion Rates and Special Trains to the
Hagerstown Fair

The Western Maryland Railroad announces
the sale of Excursion Tickets to the big Hagers-
town Fair, from October 12th to October 16th,
inclusive, good to return until October 17th, in-
clusive. On Wednesday and Thursday, October
14th and 15th, special Trains will be run from
York, stopping at points on Eastern Extension.
also intermediate stations to Highfleid. Return-
ing, leave Hagerstown at 5.35 and Fair Grounds
at 6.45 P. M. Tickets good on regular and spa
dm trains. ,

OUT ON STRIKE.
All the union workmen but two em-

ployed in the M. P. Moller organ works
in Hagerstown, quit work Monday be-
cause Mr. Moller the proprietor, refused
to accede to the demands of the union
men for an allareund increase of 10 per
cent. In the wages.
Mr. Moller informed William H,

Bowers, president of the local union,
that he could not give the employee the
increase asked for and he would not re,
cognize the union. Mr. Bowers replied
that the men would work until 9 S'clock
and then quit. Mr. Moller said that it
it was their purpose to (mit they should
do so immediately, and they rill They
were all paid off.
Mr. Moiler said he could not afford to

grant the increase, and he would not,
under any circumstances, recognize the
union. ,
He paid out last year about $50,00Q1r,

wages. He has orders on hand to erect
15 church pipe organs.

CASTOR IA
For Infants an Children.

The Kind You Have Altays
Bears the

Signature of
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irintitAnag ettnitis. BARS TO MATRIMONY
  FEAR KEEPS MANY MEN FROM THE

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 25. 1903, BLISS OF WEDDED LIFE.

ONIONS FOR MARKET.

How to Prepare Them-A Toppling
Board-The Crate System.

The old way of topping onions by get-

ting down on your knees or sitting

down on' a low stool all doubled up is
by the crate System of storing &din al-
together done away with, says an onion

rgrower who gives some information in
• American Agriculturist on preparing
them for market. I have made for top-
ping purposes a topping bench of seven-
eighths inch spruce lumber 6 feet long
' by 4 feet. Take two four inch _pieces
four feet long and place them four feet
apart. On these nail the six foot strips,

BOTTOM OF TOPPING BENCH.

which are also four inches wide, one

:inch apart. Nail firmly and clinch the
'nails, .placing the outside strips flush

with the ends of the crosspieces, as the

first cut shows. Around the edge nail a

six inch strip, and the topping bench is
done. -

When zeady to begin topping place

this bench on top of two crates if you

wish to sit at your work or on top of
,two barrels if you wish to stand. In it
empty the onions from the crates. AS

you pour out each crate rustle the
onions around, and all the dirt .nnd

other small stuff- which may have been
gathered up with them will pass
through the slatted bottom: The rus-

tliag will brighten up the onions won-
derfully. The bench will hold when
heaped up six crates, or nine bushels.

.Place one of the crateryou have emp-

tied at yonr left, and, sitting erect on
crate, you are ready for operations.

' To begin with, you must have a sharp
knife, and keep it sharp, as a dull one
'will surely tear the skin of the onion,

and as soon as that is done it begins

to rot. It may seem a 'simple operation
to eta off an onion top, but there is a
right way and a wrong one. The wrong
way is to seize the onion and cut the
top off by drawing the knife toward
the body. This cuts the top off on the
opposite side from your body and tears
the onion down the other side. The
Tight way to top is to hold the onion
eirruly in the left hand and with the
knife melee the top an inch from the
bulb and cut up. This makes a clean
cut through the top.
Never top onions close to the bulls

,uniess you want them to begin to grow
at once, and do not top them until you
'Want to market them, as they keep bet-
ter With the tops on. In the old way,
"unless spread thin, this rule does not
.apply, as the tops draw 'moisture,
-which causes the onions to heat and
mold, so that they'rot and spoil. With
the crate system the onions never heat
'or mold, not even if they are put in
with the tope entirely green. They
will dry out and come out splendidly
any time before the next summer.
. Hendle onions as you would eggs at
all times, for a bruise or cut will make
them rot. By this way of topping a
good spry boy will top six bushels an
hour, and he will not feel half as tired
as in the old way.
There is a large shrinkage in onions

from keeping, not only from rot, but
by shrinkage of the bulbs themselves.
I think it is quite as much or more
;than potatoes.
My crates were made in a box shop

and cost $10 per 100, but I have not

4011.
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TOPPING BENCH COMPLETE.

heen able to get them made for that
price since. Some of my neighbors had
eme made last year and had to pay
20 ceats elle') for them. 'With decent
iesage'biey will last at least ten years.
,They are not an expensive outfit

Increasing the Value of Manure.

It Will pay Well to give more atten-
Von than is done on the average farm
to the preservation of barnyard ma-
nure, first, by guarding it from the
sources of loss which occur in the ordi-
nary open harnyard, and, second, by
'treating it, with materials calculated
;to reduce the losses from escaping am-
monia on the one hand and to increase
Its content of phosphoric acid on the
other. To accomplish this purpose acid
phosphate appears to be a material pro-
ducing large and profitable immediate
Increase in effectiveness of the ma-
nure, and experiments strongly suggest
the possibility that the finely ground
phosphatic rock from which acid phos-
phate is made may be found an eco-
nomical substitute for the latter, by
using it as an absorbent in the stables
land thus securing an intimate mixture
with the manure in its fresh condition.

Plants For Crude Drugs.
A number of common plants, occur-

ring in some instances as weeds, fur-
nish when properly collected and cured
..ertide drugs such as are now imported
In large part from Europe and else-
where. A' recent farmers' bulletin of
the department of agriculture contains
descriptions and cuts of such plants,
enethods of collecting, handling and

' are buyers.
r

ho
ig, and a Rat of dealers in drugs

one Needed.
Sbe-Mamma says I mustn't encour-

age you at all.
• He--That's all right. I don't need
any encouragement - Philadelphia

Press.

er"-s /50 SCS Mt X 41..

Doers the . The Kind You Have Always Bought

!....4ntstnre
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Some Instances of a Lack of Sue-

cleat Pinot& to 'rake the Fateful

Trip to the Altar-Varions Reasons'

That All Spell ''Afraid.”

"There is a great &sal of specula-
tion," said a well known lawyer, "as

to why men are so reluctant to marry,
but one reason never seems to occur to
the speculators, and that is that many
of them are afraid to. No, I am not
joking. It is a sober and well con-
sidered statement of fact, for which I
can adduce as meny proofs as you
want, that many men would almost as
soon think- of patting a fierce bull on
the head or facing the midnight bur-
glar as taking a trip to the altar.
"I remember as a boy an amusing

specimen of this kind of man in Iowa.

He was a farmer and Was as notorious

for his amorous entanglements as for

his ingenuity in getting out of them

when marriage began to loom near.

It was said he had been engaged a
dozen times, and though he left all his

fiancees in the lurch he never found

any difficulty in getting a successor.

One day my father, who was his law-

yer, asked hini: 'Why don't you get

married, John? It isn't for want of

opportunities, you know, and it's quite

time you 'thought of settling down.'

"'Well, sir,' John answered, 'it's this

way: You see, I like coorting well

enough, but I can nivver summon up

pluck to go any further. To tell you

the truth, I'm afeard of getting tied

for life to one of 'em.'
"If you have"heard many breach of

promise suits you will have observed

that this wholesome dread of matri-

mony is the cause of a good proportion

of them, though all the defendants

have not the 'courage to say so.

"One client of mine had allowed mat-

ters to proceed right to the eve of the

wedding day, when he disappeared

mysteriously and was not discovered

for some months. The young lady

promptly sued him for damages for

breach, and at the hearing the reason

for his conduct came out He adulated

that he was fond of the girl, but sun-

dry exhibitions of her temper and jeal-

ousy which be had witnessed had so

scared him that he simply hadn't the

courage to marry her. 'I meant to
marry her right enough,' he said, 'but
when it came to the point my courage
failed me, and I thought it safer to
bolt.'
"In another case in which a widow

sued a widower for 'playing her false

the defendant put in a singular plea. It
seems that the widow's family strongly
objected to the match, and as passive
opposition was useless to prevent It one
of the eons, a stalwart young fellow,
called on the middle aged wooer and
told him that if he persisted in his suit
he (the son) would give him such a
thrashing as would effectually cure
him of any further sentiment. 'So
what could I do?' the defendant pathet-
ically asked.
"The more one sees behind the scenes

the more one realizes that there is often

a great deal to be said for the man who

loves and runs away. One of my clients
a few years age frnd himself in an
awkward quandary. He had engaged
himself to three girls at different times
and, having canceled his engagements
with two, was on the eve of marrying
No. 3. No sooner was his intention

known than the two jilted ladies threat-

ened him With legal proceedings if he
persisted in his proposed marriage, and
the favored lady in turn threatened a
similar fate if he didn't.
"Here was a dilemma, for whatever

he did would end unpleasantly. How-
ever, like a prudent man, he decided to
run the smaller risk. He pacified his
two former fiancees by canceling his
engagement and prepered to face the
music of the third lady.
"The mother-in-law is often a fatal

disturber of love's young dream. One
breach of promise defendant declared
that he would willingly have married
the plaintiff -.only he couldn't stand
her mother at any price, and the pros-
pect of having his married happiness
disturbed by her interference so scared
him that he decided it was more pru-

dent to break off the engagement, while

another frail lover actually stated in

court that he was afraid to marry the

plaintiff lest she should 'grow up like

her mother,' whose 'tongue and tem-

per' bad shown him some of the less

desirable possibilities of married life.

"One man whom I defended last year
seems to have had a constitntival

dread of matrimony. He had been en-

gaged to the plaintiff no less than nine

years. Four times the wedding day

had been fixed, and as many times It

was adjourned by his wish. Finally

he cried off altogether, and in court he

declared that, although he loved the
girl, he -felt be could never screw up
the courage to marry her. When be
was asked the reason for his diffidence

he said that he had seen so much of

the unhappy side of married life and

the _difference. between wooing and

wedding that he didn't feel equal to

running the risk.

"These are but a few from scores of

similar Cases which have come within

my own knowledge. One, man feared

to face matrimony on account of hie
fiancee's extravagance, another quaint-
ly confessed a horror of his wife's
cooking and domestic gifts general,
a third defendant was afraid to wed
because a distant relative of his lady-
love had died in an asylum, and so on.
But, whatever the cause, you may en ke
my word for it that the men who are
downright afraid to take wives are le-
gion."-Chicago Tribune.

Careful.

"Bridget, can I trust you with the
china?"

"Sure ye can, ma'am. 01'11 save ev-

ery piece."-Life.

A show of daring oft conceals great
cowardice-Lucan.

His Mark In the World.

"I reckon Josh '11 make his mark la
the world one of these days," said the
fond mother.
"Mebbe he will," answered Farmer

Corntoseel, "but I can't help wishin' I

could git him to take hold of a hoe an'
put a few dints into it by way of prac-
tice."-Wasbington Star.

He is richest who is content with the
least, for content is the wealth of no-
ture.-fiscratee.

FOUGHT AT SIX PACESt

Sanguinary Duel That Took PIM*
La London In 1803.

Dueling in England in 1803 was Often
a very sanguinary business.

On a Friday morning in March Of

that year a most extraordinary duel

took place in Hyde patk, London, be-

tween Lieutenant W. of the navy and

Captain J. of the army. The antag-

enlists arrived at the apperinted place

within a few minutes of each other.

Some dispute arose respecting the dis-

tance, which the friends of Lieutenant

W. insisted should not exceed six paces,

while the seconds of Captain J. urged
strongly the rashness of so decisive a

distance and insisted on its being ex-

tended.

At length the proposal of Lieutenant

W.'s friends was agreed to, and the

parties fired per signal, when Lieuten-

ant W. recleived the shot of his adver-

sary on the guard of his pistol, which

tore away the third and fourth fingers

of his right hand. The seconds then

interfered to no purpose. The son of

Neptune, apparently callous to pain,

wrapped his handkerchief round his

hand and swore he had another which

never failed him.

Captain 'J. called his second aside

and told him it was in vain to urge a

reconciliation.

They again took their ground.

On Lieutenant W. receiving the pis-

tol in his left band he looked stead-

faistly at Captain J. for some time, then

'east his eyes to heaven and said in a

low voice, 'Forgive me?"

The parties fired as before, and both

fell. Captain J. received the shot

through the head and instantly ex-

pired. Lieutenant W. received the

ball in his left breast and immediately

Inquired of his friend if Captain J.'s

wound was mortal. Being answered

in the affirmative, he thanked heaven
he had lived thus long, requested a

mourning ring on hie finger might be

given to his sister and that she might

be assured it was the happiest moment

he ever knew. He had scarcely fin-

ished the words when a quantity of

blood buret from his wound, and he ex-

pired almost without a struggied-Glaa-

gow Herald.

GOOD THINGS TO LEARN.

Learn to laugh. A good laugh is bet-
ter than medicine.

Learn to attend strictly to your own

business; very important point

Learn bow to tell a story. A well

told story is as welcome as a sunbeam

In a sick room.
Learn to stop croaking. If you can-

not see any good in this world keep

the bad to yourself.

Learn to keep your own troubles to

yourself. The world is too busy to care

for your ills and sorrows.

Learn to greet your friends with a

smile. They carry too many frowns in

their own hearts to be bothered with

any of yours.

Learn to hide your aches and pains

under a pleasant smile. No one cares

whether you have the earache, head-

ache or rheumatism.

Mast Earn His Fee.

Dr. Pighead visits Mr. Coldham, the
great pork manufacturer.

"Well, my dear air, I delft see that

there Is anything radically wrong with

you. Go to bed early, don't drink any-

thing stronger than coffee and you'll

be all right in a week."
"What! Are you not going to give
me any medicine?"

"Certainly not. You don't need it"

"But you get your money just the

same."

"Yes. Just so."

"Well, I don't think It is a square

deal. S'posin' you bleed me, put $

mustard' plaster on the back of my
neck and gimme a dose of salts. KO-

erybody that works for me 's got to

earn his salary."-London Tit-Bits.

ANCIENT CITIES.

Jerusalem in the days of Solomon
probably did not contain 20,000 people.
Constantinople at the time of its

greatest splendor as capital of the east-
ern empire had a population of about
1,800,000.
Babylon, whose name has come to be

synonymous with dense population,
never had over 1,200,000 inhabitants in
its palmiest days, so the arclueologists
declare.

Athens, when she led the Greek

states in repelling the invasion of
Xerxes, had only 30,000 inhabitants,
but Herodotus speaks of this number
as if it was something to boast of.
Rome, the mistress of the world, the

great city to which all roads led, "Rome
the Eternal," did not exceed 2,000,000
in population. Gibbon, indeed, believes
that it had only 1,200,000, and in this
estimate lie and Milniau agree.

A Unique Command.

At Boulogne, during a royal recep-

tion, a number of English ladies in
their anxiety to see everything pressed
with such fleece against the soldiers
who were keeping the line that the lat-
ter were forced to give way and gen-
erally were-to use the expression of
policemen-"hindered in the execution
of their duty." The officer in com-
mand, observing the state of affairs,
called out:
"One roll of the drum-if they don't

stand back kiss them all."
After the first sound of the theme

the ladies took to flight
"If they had been French," said a

Parisian journal, "they would have
remained to a weinian." - Illustrated
Bits.

Policeman's Caution Wrustsrl.

Just now the companions of a recent
recruit to the police force are poking
fun at him because of a remark he
made a few nights ago when he found
It necessary to arrest a very old offend-
er. Arrived at the police station, he
ushered the culprit in with the injunc-
tion to "mind the steps."
"G'lang with you /" said the prisoner

scornfully. "1 knowed these steps
store you was born!"-New York Press.

Harmony Wise In Danger.

"I have here," began the chairman of

the political caucus, "some charges
against this organization which"-
His voice was overwhelmed by the

rumble of rising indignation. When

the noise subsided he continued:

-"which I will refer to the treasurer.
They're for hall rent and light." •
And harmony continued to reign....

Baltimore American.

ASKING QUESTIONS..

The Art of Interrogation Should. Be

Devoid of Impertinence.

"Do not ask questions" is the worst
piece of social advice which age can

give to youth. A man who never asks
questions is the dullest fellow in the
world. He had better ask too many
than too few. We can defend ourselves

against curiosity, but no armor avails

against indifference. We must resign
ourselves to be bored to death.
What is the secret of the art of in-

terrogation? Putting aside quick sym-
pathies, which lie at the root of every
social art, we believe the most essen-
tial quality for those who would excel
in it is directness. The art of asking
questions so as to learn, instruct, please
and influence is not the art of beating
about the bush. The questions which
offend and silence are the questions
which suggest some ulterior motive. It

Is a found out scheme which makes
men angry. Anything of the nature
of a trap keeps us on our guard. If
we once fall into one we resolve it

shall be the last time. Suspicion kills
confidence. Interrogative hints are ut-
terly useless. The average man does

not dislike to be questioned. He hates

to be startled, crossed, interfered with,
reproached, wearied or betrayed. He
hates the questions which arc not ask-

ed with a simple intention.
There are questions which are asked

not because the esker wants to know,

bat because he intends to tell. Others,

while ostensibly directed to find out a

man's opinion, are really intended to

reflect upon his character. Some men

inquire as to their neighbors' projects

in order to put difficulties in their way.

Strings of meaningless questions are

poured out by those who desire to pre-

tend an interest in some subject which

they neither know nor care anything

about. •
We believe the conclusion of the mat-

ter to be this: The art of interrogation

Is a serious branch of the social art.

Well asked questions are of the essence

of agreeable intercourse, but the in-

terrogative mood will not justify an
Impertinence, an interference, a verbal

assault-nor, for the matter of that, a
bore.-London Spectator. '

ODD NOTIONS OF WOMEN.

Rosa Bonheur treasured a small lead

image of St. Anthony of Padua as a

lucky charm.
Caroline Herschel firmly believed that

If she met a cross eyed beggar in the
morning it presaged the discovery of a

new star that night.

George Eliot was a slave to the in

_of the hunchback and club-

fjoted man and did no literary work

upon the day when she saw one.

Lady Millais, the wife of the great
painter, was convinced that the crack
of doom would sound for any one who

stepped on a crack in the sidewalk.

Harriet Beecher Stowe belived that it
was bad luck to throw away a tooth-
brush which had outlived its useful-
ness and, to the anguish of her house-
hold, preserved every one that she had
ever used.
Queen Victeria cherished a number

of superstitions, and, among them, she
believed that the removal of her wed-
ding ring would surely bring calamity
and that a pet Manx oat would Deng
good luck to the royal household.-Ev-
erywhere.

Didn't Care to Be Presented.

The wife of a well kiaown naval offi-
cer tells an amusing story of some of
her experiences in Washington society.
On one occasion when she was asked to
receive at an army and navy german a
congressman entered with a lady lean-
ing upon each arm. One of the floor
committee at once approached him,
with the polite request that he give his
name in order that he might be pre-
sented to Mrs. Blank, who received the
guests of the evening.
"No, thank you," was the nonchalant

reply. "I don't care to be introduced.
I have two ladies now to take care of,
and that is about a.s much as I can
manage."

•
Grace In Old Forests.

Some trees are more graceful than
others. The elm and oak are noted for
their perfect and graceful form. All
dell' branches spacer to be perpetually
moving, stirred by every wind that
blows, and the same may be said of
the pine. The graceful movements of
its llinDs, the sighing sounds of its
stems and evergreen needles, send forth
a solemn symphony. Everything con-
tributes serene grace and simplicity to
old forests.

Behind Her 'lack.

"She's very studious," said one wom-

an.

"Yes," answered the other.

"And doesn't seem to care for gos-
glaring in the least"
"Oh, I don't know about that," an-

swered the either with a smile; "she
merely prefers to talk about Helen of
Trey and Romeo and Juliet to paying
attention to what is going on in her
own naighborhood."-Washington Star.

A Sure Sign.

When a young man talks about the
business of "our firm" in a pitch of
voice that can be heard from one end
of a street car to the other it is a sure
sign that his wages have been raised
to $6 a week.

The Prise Winner.

Naggsby-How did the contest in op-
timism result last night?
Waggsby-Gaggster won the prize by

laughing most heartily at one of his
own jokes.-Raltimore American.

Versatile.

Hobson-How is your brother doing

at callege

Dotson-Pine. He's singing first

tenor and playing second bases-Indi-

anapolis Journal.

He knew.
"I don't see bow a man can be so

mean," expostulated Mrs. Cobwigger.

"Just because I'm going a few miles

out of the city to spend a day or two

with an old school friend you rave like

a madman about the expense. You

know very well, Henry, the railway
fare is only 40 eents."

. "I know that, my dear," replied

Cobwigger, "and I know also that ev-
ery time yea go on one est these little

trips you spend at least $25 for. the

things you say are absolutely necessary
fts make you prosentable."-New York

'mug
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Mrs. Fred Urtro.th.
riasident Country cies, Blanton

Harbor, Mich.

"After my first baby was horn 1 did sot
seem to regain my strength although the

doctor gave me a tonic which 'lie consid-

ered very superior. but instead of getting

better I grew weaker every day. Ay hus-
bsnd Insisted that I take Wins of Cardul

for a week and see what It would do for

me. I did take the medlcinesend was very

grateful to find my strength and health

slowly returning. In two weeks I was out
of bed and in a month I was able to take

up my usual duties. I era very enthusi-

astic in Its praise."

Wine of Cardui reinforces the organs

of generation for the ordeal of preg-

nancy and shildbirth. It prevents mis-

carriage. No woman who takes Wine

of Cardtil need fear the coming of her

child. If Mrs. Unrath lied taken

Wine of Cardui before her baby came

she would pot have been weakened as

she was. Her rapid recovery should

commend this great remedy to every

expectant mother. Wine of Cardui

regulates the menstrnal flow.

WINEorCARDui

Price 1 Cent !
THE SLY

NOW SELLS FOR OE CENT,
AND CAN BE IIAD CF EVERY

DEALER, AGENT AND
KEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.

ALL SUBSCRIYERS Is

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South
Carolina

As WELL As THOSE Hal

Pennsylvania And Delaware
AND THROUGDOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get Tux SUN by mall for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

TEE 'NITRO STATES.
THE Srai's special correspondents thronghont the

United States, as We!) as in Europe. China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rum, Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that can be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best in the 'united States, and give
THE Suri's readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country. -
THE SUN'S market reports sad cernmercied col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United States and other countries

ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tat Sun is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. It is an eduoator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life.
Tire Seat is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail THE DAILY Seri, $3 a year: inclvding

THE SUNDAY SUN, $4. TuE SUNDAY SUN alone.
$1.00 a year. THE issmar SUN, 11.00 a year.

Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY
• Publishers am] Proprietors"

Baltimore Md

!lode! Dyspepsia Cure
Cagests wk-'at scri.i eat

Emmitsburg Rail "Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 21, 1903, trains on
this road will run as follows

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.25 a. m.
and 3.20 and4.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.36 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.31 p. m., arrivingat
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.06 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.01 p. m.

WM. A. HIMES, Presq.

BUSINESS LOCAL..

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
erly repaired by George T. Eyster who we'
rants the same, a ( iti: : cans
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

"Why do you watch the thermometer

on the wall so closely?' queried the in-

valid.

"Because," replied the untrained

nurse, "the doctor said if the tempera-
ture got any higher I was to give you
Another dose of quinine."

Bewildered.

"Jeglen Henry, I'll thrash you soundly

if I ever catch you telling another

story that isn't true."

"And yet, ma, I heard you say to the

minister that I had great imagination."

-Cleveland Plain Derides.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRe STED TWO YEARS,

ONLY &O.

3'I FITTER.
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Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) eaves
Baltimore. daily except Sunday, 3.22 p. in., stop-
ping at Weatminster, New Windsor, Bruceville
(connection for Frederick), Thiliniont. Blue
Ridge. Buena vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Srnithsburg. Hagerstown. Returning leave Ha-
gerstown 6.40 a.m., deity, except Sunday, Ar-
rive Baltimore 9.31 a. in.

Addilional train* leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Staions at 10.12 a. m.,
and 5.00 and 636 p. In., and leave Union Bridge

for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 5.10
and 6.40 a. m., and 12.55 p.m., daily, except Son
day.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.35 a. m., and
2.35 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6.11 a. m., and

see a. m., and 4.17 p. m. for Baltimore and In-
termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Itagerstowe for Shirmenshurg sad In-

termediate Stations at 6.25 and 11 00 a. in end

5.00 p. m. Leave Shipp, nriaire or lingerstawn

and Intermediate Stations at 5 55 a. m. and 1.10
arid 2.50 p., in.

Tratns Via Altcnweld Cut-Off

Leave Ilageretewn fee Ceembereburg and In-
termediate Stations at till M.
Leave Charnbersbnre far liaeerstown and In-
termediate Stations Si 7.43 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Fnmiltseurg at. S.26 end

111 Is a. m. and 3 31 and 6.31 n. in. Lave Er..Mts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 9.55 a. in. and
2.50 and 4.50 p m.
Leave Bruceville for Predet•trk at 838. 9.10 and

10.40 a. in. and 4.45 am' 6.30 P. ln Leave Retire-
yule for Columbia 1 lilt estown en TaneytOwn
at 9.475. tn. and 5 45 p.m.
Leave Fredeeick for Baltimore at 7.13 am. and

5.110 and 4 65 p.

Conner lions at Cherry Bun, W Va

B. h 0. passenger trains leave Cherey Ran fir
Cumberleno and Interniede•te pnints. daily. ex-
cept sunday, at 8.55 a. es: Express, No. 5. daily
at 12.49 p. m.; Chicago Express, daily, at 8.54 p.

• Daily. All others deily, , except Sundey.

S. M. MANIFOLD, F. N. itnwes
Gen'l Superintendent. Celle Pass. Agent

Foley's Honey 1311d Tar
for children,safe.sure. No opiates.

_
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 rahms.

No subscription will be received tor

ess than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

--

J013 PRINTING

kn. 111(.114 fo he
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain

and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made:to accommodate
both in mime and quality of work. Orders
from distance will receive prompt attention

SATAEJILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

•

Ailletters should be addressed to

W, TROXELL, Editor & Pub

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dye.

pepsin.

“Dyspepsia," wrote Eugene Field.,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor

and sometimes extinguishes the fire of

ambition." Though great despite his

complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach

can't digest your food. It needs
rest. You can only ,rest it by the use

of a preparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest' soon rastoros it to Its normal tone.
Strengthening,

• 
Satisfying,

Envigorating,
'Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT & Co., Chicago.
no St. bottle contains eiS times thee:sc. Blau
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman:

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
ChiefJudge-Hon .Jamesmesherrr •A ssociateJudges-Iton .John C. Motter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H Worthington.
Clerk Of the Court-Douglass fl. Hargett.

Orphan's Court. 
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot,

ogeegri aNteeiroghl Wills-Charles R  . Saylor.
County Officers.

Lewis II. 
County C Bo mo wmi ni s31 eye rosh-n ‘AH' m. 

t lli 
t angers,

0. Herne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
zliern,

Sheriff-Harvey R Lease.
County Treasurer-A-lexander H. Ramsbiarg,
Surveyor-Rufus A. Racer.
School Conunissioners-Sarnnel Du trow,

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Hear
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. It Boteler •cro
Ezra-deer -

Mtn itsbru rig metal et. -
Notary Public-W. II. Troxel I.

F. Shrift;
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

Registrars -Vila s. J. Snuff, E. S. Taney, H. F.
Maxell, Jas. B. Elder
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Ann,

Shull' Oscar D. Frailer.
Town Officers.

'Br Snouffer.
(Az neon

Er. Lutheran Church
Pastor- Rev . Charles Reinewant Serrteea

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'cloelt
'a. in. and 7:50 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even
lug lectulvs at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a't
9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Churc'h of the Incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. services or
erg Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Surrisy everlrg at7:30 o'clock, Surd.
.Schcel at 9:25 o'clock a. rn.Mid week e-rrtee RI 7.
o'clock. Oateebetical class on Saturday aftere
noon at 2 o'clock.

Preabyteriaa Church.
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morninee

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:2.O
o'clock. Wednesday evenlne Lecture and Pra ye.
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock am,

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. 0. Hayden. C. M. Vim

Mass 7:00 o'clock a. m..seeend Mass TO n'elnek
a. in., Vestal! 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday school
at 2 o'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. C. C. Harts Servieso. every

-Aber Sund: y afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. El,-
worth League Devotional Service (.10 p. tra
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.

te4tyethrietst.
Emerald Iterefletso Associi4pinsr.

Rev. .7.0. Hoyden. chaplain: P. P Burkett,
President: Jas. resenSteel. Vice-Preeidepi ; otas
Ro'cnstpe1: Flerrretary;Arunstan: 5eens:4,7-v; Jobre
D. Elder John Stonter. Tree 'I : Meg
Posensees John 9eeherger. Frank Keller ;
stewerts; D. W. Strveter, alesseecer Bee neh
me 't s the fourth Su rule v of oseli Tnorth, hi C-
0. Hosensteers house east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's aniline Benevolent ASKO
elation.

Fev. J. B. Manley. Cha On in: Preeident. A• y•
treepere:Nilee-President. Wni.Wai ter: Tree SU rer
John Rosensteel; Secretary, Chas. Jr ekenro,10,
Assistant Secretary. Joseph McNulty, , ur.
germ t-at Arms. John Shorh ; Sick Visitive reel-
mittee, Wm. Mvers. Chairman : James
steel, (leery flonp, John Stvorb. Oeoree Ws L•rer,..
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddiu 74.1Z
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No, 41, G. A. R.
Commander. James B. Black : Serie? Vie-"
eturrancl er. ceoree 'T.Pester : Tice-Com •

mender, John II. Mentaer ; A &Intent. eta Der
Gamble ; Chanlain. Soirrel MeNsir: fret!' or
the Day. Wm. H. Weaver: Officer of the Cnard,
Samuel Va german; Sergeon, A breihtm EeirinZ.
Quart ermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each, mon ta.

et Firemen's Ball President. Charles R. Hoke e
viee-Prestdent. Jas. A. stogie; Secretary, W"..
IL Troxell Teeaearer. J. If. Stokes: cast.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; and
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Ho'se Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Anima; vice-presidert. L. lea

Motter ; Secretary, C. D. Eichelbergor. Treasur-
er E. L. Annan. Directors. L. 10 Molter,
I S. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelw1cka,
J. Stewart Annan.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and

BRItiTseshiditpricall.
THE DAILY AMERICAN',

Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.
One mains 
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months
Daily, Six Months....   
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  • • • • * • • • • • 2:1.4
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.59
Sunday Edition. One Year

•S.sr
.40
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest mud Best Family Newepape-i

Published.

ON. V ONE DO AR A YEAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICZ-L-WEEN MARRICIN is published
be two issues, Tuesday and Friday
Mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, "004
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the Some circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements In other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md..

as secondelass matter, April 19, 1594.

Chas. a Fu3ton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisker

AmeriOtell Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

Oozed be cleanliness.

rtri Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesand heals
tho diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drive,
away a cold in the bead
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over. the membrane and is absorbed. Rohe( Ls Im-
mediate and a cnre follows. It is not drying-doer

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Sirs, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BnOTIIBRS, 56 Warren Street, Now York.


